
IEN PAGES TO-DAY.
WliTBXE FOUC1ST.

TORONTO. Noon.—West shifting 
to south winds; fine to-day and on
Friday, with a little higher tempéra
ture.

ROPER’S. Noou.—Bar 29.80; ther.

THE “PEOPLE'S PAPER” IS A LIVE DAILY IN A BUSY CENTRE — STUDY OUR ADVE RTISING, TEN PAGES TO-DAY. 
Over 40,000 
People, Daily, Read the 
Evening Telegram,
The People’s Paper.
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■SJt' salv

from New York
* 75 Tierces SPARE RIBS—“ Sinclair’s,” 
tfi 60 Barrels Light Family MESS PORK 
S 40 Barrels PORK LOINS,
$ 50 Barrels HOCKS.

700 Cases Libby’s PORK & BEANS, (Tomato 
100 Cases Libby’s Evaporated MILK, i
100 Cases Libby’s Condensed MILK, f
250 Cases Libby's Canned APRICOTS; |

AND LEAVING NEW YORK THIS WEEK;, AUGUST 2nd,

Sauce,) asstd. sizes,
International

ditto
ditto

Popular Sizes

(This Lot was secured at the Lowest Point.)

LOWEST WHOLESALE PRICES.

WHICH WILL YOU HAVE
• -- - >•* - x «V? if * r».'v> ■

FOUND—At Topsail, Aug.
17th, a Black and Tan Setter (bitch). 
0*ner can get same by proving pro
perty and paying expenses by apply
ing to W. A. BARNES. Topsail.

■ _ i,- < aug21.1i

LOST-On the Topsail Road,
a jjentlenian’e Patent Leather Shoe.
Finder wilt please leave same at Motor 
Cycle Club House. Topsail, or this of
fice. aug21,li

AUCTION SALES !
Investment News “ Aflsopp’s LAGER 

BEER ” we advertised 
last week as a Summer 
drink, but some might 
prefer a light WINE, we 
recommend

Claret.
Bottles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50c.
Half Bottles. . . . . . . -• -25c.

C*t£H Our New 
PARTIAL 
PAYMENT 
PLANT Is Ready !

In order that we might 
extend the facilities of 
our investment service 
to a wider clientele we 
have prepared a Partial 
Payment Plan of pur
chasing securities.

This new plan enables 
the man or woman of 
moderate salary to be
come an investor on a 
most convenient basis in 

. any of the high class se
curities listed in our 
monthly “Investment Of
ferings.”

The plan is beautifully 
simple—but to present it 
propërly we have prepar
ed a little booklet which 
we will find a pleasure 
to- send to anyone inter
ested enough to ask for 
a copy.

At the same time we 
will include a copy of 
our August “Investment 
Offerings.”

I ONE GALUON
ferial measure

1 OEgi.... — ONE GALLON
ierican measure

HELP WANTED !
WANTED—General Ser
vant, who understands plain cooking: 
apply 58. LeMarchant Road. aug21.tr

AUCTION.
dn the premises,

Saturday Next, 23rd inst.,
at 11 ami*

sill ; hat piece or parcel of laud situ
ai ; on New Gower Street and bound
ed as follows: On the East by pro- 
pert v belonging to the late Robert \\. 
Downs, on the West by property now 
or formerly belonging to Mrs. Hearn, 
on the North by Newman’s Estate, and 
tin the South by New Gower Street. 
For further particulars apply to

made in n.f. l.d.

Theatre MADE IN U.&A
WANTED — A First-Class
Tailor i good wages and steady em
ployment; apply WM. SPURRELL. 
Tailor, 174 Duckworth St. aug21,31

St. John's Leading Vaudeville 
House.ANANAS

m St MORE PAINT
FOR

LESS MONEY MORE MONEY
Tlie Standard Hfffi. Co., Ltd.

LESS PAINT WANTED—A General Ser
vant; references and knowledge of 
plain cooking required; apply 62 
Cochrane Street. aug21,li
WANTED —“ Young^ Lady
tor Grocery Cash Desk-; apply by let
ter to STEER BROS. augl9,3i

Complete Change of Pro
gramme.

BIG BENEFIT CONCERT 
On Tuesday, Aug. 26th, 

for Sick Citizens.

J. CL BAIRD
augl8,4i

Water Street, St John’s.
AUCTION.

Handsome Standard English 
Motor Car,

At the Anglo-American Garage, on

Tuesday Next, 26th instant,
at 11 a.m*

if not previously disposed of by pri
vate sale. The car will seat four pas
sengers. is fully equipped and one 
spare wheel1; has been used only one 
month. May be inspected on applica
tion to P. F. WINSOR, ESQ., Cochrane 
House, or "

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
augin r,i Auctioneer.

WANTED—A Man to work
ou Karin; apply to TESSIER & GO., 
Water Street. augl9,3i,tu,th,s

WANTED—A Reliable Girl
in a small family; reference required. 
Apply to. 23 Freshwater Road.

augl9,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE.
Uoinpact House, most pleasantly 

situated in the best part of city. Con
tains Dining. Sitting and Breakfast 
Rooms, fitted mirrors, overmantels 
and tiled hearths, china closet, 4 bed
rooms, bathroom (fully fitted), kitch
en, scullery, pantry and back porch ; 
electric light, plastered throughoiy, 
concrete cellars and foundations; 
heated with three hot air registers 
large garden back and front ; poultry- 
houses. Will he sold fully furnished. 
For terms andiparticulars apply “THE 
BOULEVARD,” King’s Bridge Road. 

aiigl£,61

A Monster Programme 
has belli arranged. Parti
culars later.

A ReliableWANTED
Vouiig .Van for Furniture Depart
ment, with experience preferred; apWill Stand or Hdng

The only perfect Lamp for halls, bathrooms, bed
rooms, basemehts, etc. It burns ordinary kerosene oil,

and from one filling (wick 
gnüH cost less than 1 cent) will
BHBv- burn 40 hours without

jw ^ odor. For entries, dôor-
ways, stairways, or any- 
where.

jQL Each lamp is provided
«• with 21 inches of wick.

H jflj Hgn With ordinary caiwthis
Il wick will ' last several

i II ^ÆÈÊÈÊUm years.
H /f JfijPlaÉBÉjy The lamps are made of
•r ^ W9 W brass, handsomely nickel 

XEBHr plated. They look like an 
electric lamp when lighted.

Hang it up when retiring; it will afford a steady light 
throughout the night. Extra globes and wicks, 7c. each»

Price : 75c., or 80c. post paid.

FOR SALE — Three Live
Hears; no reasonable offer refused. 
Apply to A. E. STROUD, Grand Falls.
_ ang21,3i ' ajf

FOR SALE - Few Cows;
(’olving October, November and De
cember; fine chance get mllkefs. Ap
ply JACOB BISHOP, Stephenville.

augl4,41,eod________________j____

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
"ue Upright Grand Plano. For fur
ther particulars, apply to 164 New 
Gower Street, one door west of w. 
Campbell’s Ice Cream Parlor. aglS.oi

for SALE—Freehold Pro
Wrty, situated, on Summer Street, with 
large workshop and house, çontainmg 
five rooms and back kitchen. Apply 
to S. MILLER, Gear Street. aug!9,bi

FREEHOLDJFOR SALE.
That comfortable thred storey Dwell

ing House, 'recently thoroughly reno
vated, with concrete cellar, No. 23^ 
Maxse Street. Frontage 20 feet, rear- 
age about 100 feet, with entrance from 
the back. Possession given 15th Sep
tember. For further particulars on 
application to f. A- CLIFT, Solicitor, 
or

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
augll,6i,eod

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.
Established 1878

Members Montreal Stock
Exchange

R. C. Power-Manager for Nfld
282 Duckworth St, SL John’s. 
Halifax, St John, Montreal, 
Sew Glasgow, Fredericton.

"OIWIJ5AB»

WANTED -- An Experien
ced Housemaid; highest wages; apply 
at Waterford Hall or P. 0. Box 244. 

aug!9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant* In family of two : washing out. 
Apply to MRS. LINDBERG, 19 Military 
Road. __augl8,3i
WANTEb^ATStrong Lad
for Packing Dep’t; apply with refer
ences to I. F. PBRLIN & CO., Water 
Street aug!8,3i

“Kryptok Lenses are the greatest 
‘near aàd far’ glasses I ever saw. 
Used to fool around with two pairs 
of glasses—-then I got those bifocals 
with the annoying lines in front of my 
eyes. Now I know better—I wear 
Kryptok bifocal lenses in

Exchange Bldg.
Vi- Furnished Dwelling House 

to Let.I s. G. COLLIER Fits-!) SpectaclesFuneral Director and Em- 
balmer.

Residence:
143 Hamilton Avenue. 

’Phone 614.
Caskets and Comne always on 

hand. Open and Covered Hear
ses. Personal attention, night 
or day. mayl4,4m,eod

WANTED—A Girl for our
Repairing Dep’t; a talloress prefer
red, Applv WM. SPURRELL, Tailor, 
174 Duckworth St.__  __ aug!8.31

WANTED—A Girl who un
derstands plain reeking; apply to 
MRS. (DR.) ANDERSON, 224 Duck- 
worth Street. ‘ aug!8,31

WANTED — At the Coch
rane House, a Dining Room Girl; also
a Housemaid. auglLtf

Try that combination if you wish to 
look and feel years younger." Call 
and see us about glasses while the 
matter is on your mind.

Leasehold House For Sale—
The House No. 54. Carter’s, Hill, late
nt occupied by Mrs. Fitzgerald, 
containing six rooms, cellar and kitch
en and attic; also 70 feat by 20 feet 
°f back ground. Lease 50 years from

Eyesight Specialist
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“the queen of table waters”

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 
Appointment to

His Majesty King George V.

One in a
*

BUT TRUE TO 
THE LAST

LI ---------------
CHAPTER .£XV1I.,

A SELF-WILLED RACE.
But I am only halt satisfied, and 

Loya chatters on. ') ,
“He had a letter from Capt. Oust 

this afternoon ; the Weddirifes have to 
be put off, for Mrs. • Dare’ is dead. 
He says Mr. Wynne is in a dreadful 
state about It.”

“I wonder if Stewart likes him any 
better?" I say.f

“Yes; Capt. Cust says that she 
seems to be awfully fond of him, and 
that5 Edith is still the same,’ and that, 
though they will have to wait a few 
months, he tb^ts there is a chance 
this time of bis engagement ripening 
into something definite—which, of 
course, means that he thinks and 
hopes he will%et saSly fted up at 
last”

“Edith is his third*-no.this fourth; 
and Mr. Wynne is S?$wai4's third." I 
say. “Rathei; odd, that, isp't it?”

“Yes. Stewart had a fancy for 
Adrian at one time; but she soon got 
over that. I thought, seriously, she 
would have thrown Mr. JKynne over 
for the colonel—the duke: 1 suppose 
we must call him now, awkward as it 
sounds."

I do not answer—that if a habit I 
-have acquired lately—and for a mo
ment or so there is silence. Then I 
suddenly rouse myself from my list
less attitude into one of attention.

“What's that?" I say. sharply.
“Nothing," says Loys. bending her 

head forward to" listen. "tit's only 
Teddy coming upstairs." To satisfy 
me. she goes to the door, and, open
ing it, says: “Teddy, is that you?”

“Yes," is the reply. “Is anything 
the matter?”

“No, no!"—opening the door still 
wider, that he may come in. “Audrey 
wouldn't believe they were your foot
steps—that was all."

"Well, here 1 am. Audrey," he 
laughs, “at your service.”

It is all very well; Loys and Teddy 
laugh and make fun of me; it will do

them good, But all their laughter

ask. presently. I am possessed by a 
terrible fear that he will seek to de
prive me of the child.

“I don’t think he did," says Loys,

oftly, "He didn’t mention him, 1
and their fun does not deceive me. i [|pk he was too entirely taken up

1
Adrian is in the house, and I know
it.

"I thought it was someone else." I 
observe, quietly.

"We can send for- him, if you want 
him." says Loys. eagerly. “Where is 
he, Teddy?”

"He was at Cowes yesterday with 
the yacht,” says Teddy, taking refuge 
in a guilty subterfuge.

"With the yacht," I say, scornfully, 
“in November? Oh. come, now, Ted
dy. that's rather too palpable!”

My brother-in-law laughs.
"Well, are we to send for him?" 

he says, good-humoredly.
“You are quite too kind,” I answer 

sarcastically; “but I think there Is 
no need to trouble you.”

“A pleasure, not a trouble,” he 
corrects. “Then I must be thinking 
of dinner—I can’t appear in this tog
gery.”

I persuade Loys to go down, though 
she would faiu stay up with me. Sht 
goes reluctantly, and returns before 
she can have eaten half a dinner, and 
of the remainder of the night 1 have 
not a very distinct .recollection ; a 
huge sense of illness blots out "every
thing else from my mind, and in the 
early morning I have a dim idea that 
a voice says something in a half 
whisper about a fine boy.

I think at one time they must fear 
I am dying, or else I am delirious, 
for there seems to be quite a crowd 
of faces about ray bed. 1 am con
scious that “daddy" is holding one of 
my hands, and that some one is 
standing behind him, who must be 
Adrian; but gradually I lose even

with you.”
"With me!" I echo. "Oh, non- 

sense!"
"it is not nonsense,” she says, 

firmly. “There have been terrible 
mistakes somewhere; but Adrian 
loves you now as truly as any wo
man was ever loved in this world. 
Oh, Audrey, darling, don’t fight 
against your happiness any longer!”

"Loys." 1 say. with a sad sigh, 
Pwhen father and 1 went to Thorn
ton Charteris, I was ready to forgive 
everything. I sat for hours, watch- 
lug, until he should wake to tell him 
3o : and, when he woke, what do you 
think he said? ‘You are a wicked 
woman; go away this moment.’ ”

"Well?” says she, anxiously.
“1 said, ‘Don’t you know me, Adri

an?’ ”
“ ‘Know you?’ he answered. ‘Yes 

ho my cost.”*
“And do you know what he toh 

me an hour ago?" says Loys, gently 
"Then he took you for Theo!”

“I don’t believe it," I answer; but 
that is not true, for I do.

Then the nurse comes in, and 
Loys, having kissed me, goes away 
1 suppose she judges it best that her 
words should have time to bear 
fruit. I lie back quietly, thinking 
1 can hear Adrian's voice below, and 
mingling with it her softer tones. 1 
have no doubt she is telling him how 
she has been pleading for him, and 
how ill I have taken the news. No, 
she will not tell him that I fancy 
I van hear her saying how ill and 
weak 1 am still ; how it will not dc

day long; inrt nobody mentions him, 
the one Lain always thinking about, 
the one whese face 1. am always 
watching for*. Very likely he has 
gone aw’ay, disgusted that 1 am so 
hard to win back again, so much 
harder than I was down" at Idlemln- 
ster, in the days when I was only 
Audrey Luttrell, and had not a care 
in the world. Ah, but I am a very 
different person from the Audrey of 
that time! I have aged, and, 1 
think, hardened, and certainly am 
much colder and more difficult to 
please! Yes, depend upon it, he has 
gone away. Well, I have my baby;- 
he shall not take him from me; and 
I will devote my whole life to him, 
and try to take the place,of the fa
ther he Will know so little about, ex
cept what I shall tell him; and I 
will hide my grief so that not even 
Loys shall guess 1 feel the separa
tion.

I made up my mind that I will not 
ask for him, if no one ever mentions 
him to me again. And, having made 
this resolution. I keep to it obstin
ately, though I wish over and over 
again that somebody would say some
thing, If it be ever so little, which 
would give me an idea of where he 
'.s, aud what he Is doing. But they 
io not. It really seems as if they 
"mew my vow not to spea.k of him, 
-or they evidently avoid his name by

Minion consent. 1 suppose they
ire trying to tire me out; but I am
i Luttrell born, and the race was
»ver a self-willed one!

(To be continued.)

"Yea," she said, simply. “But you 
struck your head;" and she pointed 
to a stone against which his head 
had hit in his descent.

Vane smiled.
“If that’s all, I’m all right,” he 

said, lightly. "I’m pretty thick
headed, thank goodness. But here 
km I thinking only of myself. You 
must have been awfully upset. It’s 
very good of you to take so much 
trouble, and I’m very sorry that my 
stupidity should have caused you so 
much inconvenience."

Her eyes fell before his, and she 
plucked a blade of grass and put it 
to her lips.

"Why did you come?” she Rskejl, 
lifting her eyes to hie face with a 
sudden flash. "You were warned.”

“Warned?” said he. "Oh, yoi/‘ mean 

by the landlord at the other . plaça 
Where is it—Trelorne? Well, he did 
.remark that it was a rough road, hot 
he said nothing about the bridge br
ing so rotten that it mifeht give way 
in the middle.”

Irnmss;
or.

“The landlord?” she repeated, with* 
a frown. "It was not he thatfVarnei 
you. -We sent word to you_ (to te| 
you that you came at your pern." ( 

Vane stared at her, and put hi 
hand to his head.

z (To be Continued.)

Telegram
Fashion Plates.

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

to persist just yet; how he must 
the sense of this much, and sink into j have ,)attence for a unle ]onger. How
a land of pleasant places and fair, ; dtITerent the worId would be lt there

were more women like Loys!
I Nobody mentions Adrian to me af- 
! ter this, and I am too proud to ask

SÂIVIÂ is a Preparation That Will 
Grow Hair Abundantly

This is an age at new discoveries. 
To grow hair after it' has fallen out 
to-day Is a reality.

SALVIA, the Great Hair Tonic and 
Dressing, will positively create a 
new growth of hair.

If you want to have a beautiful 
head of hair, free from dandruff, uee 
SALVIA once a day and watch the

HUS. . ? •;
SALVIA is guaranteed to stop fall- 

hair and restore the hair to its 
. color. The greatest Hair 

Own.
IA is compounded by expert

in’t, you will sooner or later 

prevents baldness by fas-

bright faces. They tell me afterward 
that I was fast asleep. When I 
awake, the feeble, winter sun is try
ing to light up the sky, and Loys is 
sitting by the fire, alone.

"Loys!” I say, wondering where 
my voice can have got to.

' "You are awake, dear?” she says, 
gently. “Now you will do very well; 
you look so "nice!”

“Where is it?" I ask, looking 
round the room.

She lifts one corner of the bed
clothes, and shows me a tiny, waxen 
loll, as 1 think, which, however, 
soon gives vent to its living and 
"sreathing powers by a piercing, 
shrill cry. i ; * ;% e *

“Poor little man! He doesn’t like 
the cold air being let In in that un
ceremonious fashion!-” she laughs. 
“He is a great beauty, Aubrey!”

“Was” that daddy who sat beside 
me?” I ask. after a pause.

“Yes, for a long time.”
"And who was that behind him?”
“It was Adrian,” she answers. 

“You know, we could not keep him

for him. I have not wronged him; I 
am not going to hold out the hand 
first. It would be infinitely braver 
and more generous if I did so, but, 
then, I am still very weak and fret
ful.

-My father sits with me a good 
deal, Teddy pays me daily visits, and 
Loys is in and out of the room all

away; we had no right. And at one 
your hair If it is falling out. time you were so very ill that we

began to be afraid.”
I did hot wish them to keep him 

hair to the roots. away; it made no difference to me
will find SALVIA just the then, for I saw everyone through a 

they are looking for. It hai8e j do not tell Loys so; it is of 
hair .oft and fluffy and is and ! ^ very weak gti„.

A large bottle. 50c. j - >
> & CO., Wholesale Agta. . “Did he—did he sa the boy ?" 1

Nurse’s Years 
of Experience

Proves Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pilla
Best Treatment for Kidney and
Stomach Troubles.
The trained nurse has even greater 

opportunities than the doctor himself 
to watch the action of medicine in 
specific cases.

For years the writer of this letter 
has been recommending the use of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills among 
her patients, and Is firmly convinced 
that no treatment is so prompt and 
effective.

This is the most valuable evidence 
obtainable, and we believe that all 
who know Mrs. Duffy will appreciate 
it to the full, knowing that she would 
not recommend anything In which 
•he had not the fullest confidence.

Mrs. Duffy, nurse, 35 Lewis street, 
Toronto, writes: "I have used Dr. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills for years, 
and recommend them to my patienta 
for all disorders of the kidneys, liver 
and stomach. In all my professional 
experience I have found nothing bet
ter.” Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, 
one pill a dose, 26 cents à box, all 
dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
limited, Toronto.

CHAPTER III.
(Continued.)

"What was it?" asked Vane. „ put
ting his hand to his head. “The 
nidge gave way, didn’t it? I seem 
o remember—ah, yes! that was it."
lie looked up to where the frag- 

nents of the bridge ought to have 
jctii hanging, but the bridge was in 
ts place, and apparently whole.

He stared at it; then smiled rue
fully.

"Oh! I say, you know, I must he 
Ireamlng," he muttered to himself. 
‘But—how—on—earj.h—did I come 
icre?” He tried to rise, but fell 
lack. “I must have fallen, after all," 
e said, half to her, half to himself. 
I wonder what part gave way, and 

,ow much is broken. Perhaps I’m 
-.mashed up altogether.” Then he 
ooked at the girl questioningly. “It 

was all my own fault,” he said. “1 
remember now—you tried to warn 
ue that the thing wasn’t safe. II 
wish I’d taken your advice and kept 
clear of it.” Her delicately cut lips 
drew into a thin line and her eyes 
drooped . "Yes; It was all my own 
fault," Vano repeated, sitting up
right and feeling his sides and arms. 
Ts the horse hurt, do you happen to 
know? But I beg your pardon ; I 
ixpect you are too much upset to 
know anything about it."

“The horse is not much hurt or he 
would not graze," she answered.

Vane noticed the music in her 
rolce—noticed, too. that there was 
uggestion of » refinement in the 
ones which, was strangely lnconeist- 
nt with her manner, her garb, and 

Tie wild, spot i(i which she was sit
ting.

“I’m glad bf that," he Said. “How 
did you come down here?" aud he 
looked curiously at the almost per
pendicular rocks.

She pointed to the nearly indistin 
guishable track.

“Down there!” said Vane. “Good 
heavens!"

She watched him gravely, her eyes 
meeting his scrutiny without if wa
ver in them; then she said, slowly:

“Is your leg broken?"
Vane laughed shortly.
“I don’t know, yet. Judging by itny 

feelings, I should say that everything 
was broken.” He got up gradually 
and. found that he could stand. “No, 

’m all right, apparently,” he said, 
with evident ( relief and satisfaction. 

We—the nag and I both—ought to 
have been killed ; but I suppose this 
soft stuff saved us;” and he pressed 
the boggy grass upon which he had 
fallen.

9(172-9671?—A NEAT AND BECOMING
HOME OR AFTERNOON DRESS.

&7Z

--------------------- --------------———

967J

Ladles’ Dress with or without Chem
isette, with Long or Shorter Sleeve, 
and with Raised or Normal Waist
line.
White linen, with blue ratine for 

trimming and buttons and loops tor 
deboratlon is here shown. The de
sign is unique in its shaping, and will 
lend itself equally well for develop
ment in gingham, chambrey,-. linenc, 
eponge, serge, voile, or silk. The 
Chemisette may he omitted. The skirt 
lws a slightly raised waistline, but 
may be finished at normal waistline itf 
preferred. Ladies’ Waist Pattern, 
9672, and Ladies’ Skirt Pattern, 9671, 
supply the models. The waist is cat 
in 5 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches 
bust measure. The Skirt in X> sizes; 
22, 24, 26, 28 and 30 incheè wailt 
measure. It requires 6 3-8 yards of 
44 inch material for a 36 inch size.

This illustration calls for TWO sep
arate patterns which will be malléd tf 
any address on receipt of 10c. FOP 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

NeT

Rise...............

Name......................
AdHreea la full:—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Illus
tration and send with the coupon,
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you In less than 16 days. 
Price 10c. each, la cask, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department,

Dr. de Van’s Female PI1ÎÏ
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These

IS a box, or three for 11(1. Mailed to anv add
vtw SmImII Dru Co- ee QMhnvinee- <

Manufacturers Agent.
■ I

Needham Organs,
Mason & Hamlin Organs. 

Kohler Pianos,
Tonfc Pianos.

Expert B Sewing Machines, 
Greelman’s Knitting Machines,

etc., etc.

Pianos & Organ Warerooms.1

JThe old stand, 140 Water Street.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.

BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.
ROSE’S LIME JUICE.

SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER
BIRD’S CUSTARD POWDER,

BUNG MANGE POWDER
TINNED RABBIT.

TINNED BAKEAPPLES.
When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 

our 40c. ________________ ____ ___________

J. J. ST- JOHN.

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture 
Stock,
Seasoned
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested.
Sure as regards Interest Return.
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
Stock Issued.
Price 98 and Interest.

F. B. McCURDY & CO„
Members MontrealJStoek Exchange.

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
fSt.[John’s, Nfld.

The Surplus Earned.
In 1912 the Canadian Life earned surplus 

of $1,530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 1911, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policyholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO. 

C. a: C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s.

On*

Ml YARD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR- 
GET IN COWS.

Prepare for the Jaming Season !
showing
quality

Wood Spoons,

HARDWARE

fWt ' oi-
ties. h-l)»* almost settle] 
ol them 1 received
an acquaintance of mine, 
sionaliy so ^tod as to hpn 

In Set? 4*n.tf»rh’zing va\| 
me if I decided 
would live during the stim| 
her. She lifted her eye lit 
my dear, 1 tkowstji you s\. 
going-to the West Side.”

"I 'did say so." 1 adm 
dr elded 1 liked the lit-ie! i 

“YOU don’t mean it’*’ j 
“1 rhMjghjt the West (Side 
ly niter.’*

But wjy ?" 1 asked, 
lowef. the ear service > ,|

and gwlifff in West
so niipèh open country or i 
vivw'as we have at the Hu 

"Oh yes." slie admittf |
you• have a goecd view (i 
dcar.-jfhe West Side is so 
exclusive, 1 should think 
prefer it."

Being less hold with my 
with rhy pen. I didn’t say . 
ed to. That was. "My d , 
don’t rare a bang either 1- 
ntss or for the iieople w ;| 
That was one of the yet 
didn’t-go to the West Side

Household
• Soiled hot-water boni 
cleaned it you will : >ib | 
piece, of flannel, dipped it: 
and /(souped. Then dry wi:| 
cloth, and the rubber wit> 
new.

Ajnew method of ten | 
stain» on linen is as folic 
rfnt^Noniato in hair and 1] 
stain vigorously with the to] 
statin will disappear when :(
washed.

1
To < It an chiffon, illow it 

a weak solution of -cold, soa 
few minutes, after which si:| 
and down without rubbing 
well,': dry and iron with a 
hot iron

Winter 1 toots and shoes 
thoroughly cleaned of dus 
then rubbed with olive oil. 
ing put away for the sun 
oil Will prevent the loathe 
coming dry.

The white knit sweater 
easily in the following v, ,11 
a flour bag equal parts 
salt, then put the sweater i: 
well. No ironing will he I 
after,the process.

To,mend a zinc pail, 
put à small piec: on the i-l 
large; piece on the outside 
over ' the hole. Press w< 
and place in the open ah 
fectly’ dry. The pail will 
water as good as new.

A ijood method of renew: 
vet is to let tlie kitchen ti 
low. 'Then wring a long 
cold water and lay it on 
stone. Then spread the

PER5
Wherever soothing

exhausts you,

of Tar and Cod Liver ol
hnd definitely rhl yon loi 

The merits of Malhi-f 
Here"cire a few proofs

QlROp

iGOUDRONj
IHHU1LE be

; MOR
IM

MATH ITUS 
up of Tar|

lUVEROlll

1
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Straw and Linen

_______ . A high degree
of exclusiveness

^LaUlBB» 00Possible to 
diçjlothings and 

I W prized by 
■-Anow-nothings.

Lest spring the 
MM question came -up
«HFlilsl Jn? 0111 family as 

to the choice Of a 
'''1BÉL) suburb for a sum- 

■fs ÆÊÊ^^ÊË mer boarding 
place,

Sihei388pS* There were two 
or tfciiee tiogsUoi^tr 

t.s. T had almost settled upcuv'one 
tliem when 1 received a call from 

/acquaintance of mine, who is oeca^ 
so kind as to honor me.

In her patkpkztilÿ *Ay she asked

Wf week's special is 
Child’s, Blisses' $ Ladies’

Have all been greatly reduced in price by us in order 
that our customers may have a chance to fit out all in 

their family with a new Hat for Regatta Day.
Give us an early call and we shall be delighted to 

show you opr stock.

Fall days will soon be here, and Fall days mean 
rainy days ; even if you go for a walk when it’s 
nice aiid bright, it’s safest to take a raincoat 
with you, for the fall’showers come at a mo
ment’s notice.

HThe best thing to do is to be prepared for the 
“rainy dpÿ.”

HWe have just received a splendid stock of 
Men’s and Women’s Mackintoshes in all the new-

«i Cashmere, Lisle, fSilk, 
Fancy Embroidery apd 

j" Gauze.
:L extra VALUES. 

Child’s, all sizes, 16c. pair 
Ladies’ Black and Tan jCot- 
; "tôn, ; Cashmere, Rib and 

Plain, 25c. pair.

foe not so much because of their" 
beauty ap because of their costliness 
which makes it impossible for every
one to have them,—in other words 
their exclusiveness.

It} a florist’s window the other day 
I saw a small plant with three of four 
orchid blossoms on it. Underneath 
was marked the price,—$3Ç0. Now 
seme rich man wilt probably buy that 
orchid, not because of the beauty, liSF 
because of the price, because be yrllF 
know he Is gettlpg soitofhing e*«| 
elusive. *■

The desire for exclusiveness in i e- 
Bp.çct to either people or things is 

’ -sure to give "one a distorted vision.
The man or wonran of any class who 

always seeks to 'meet only his or her 
particular kind of people will natur
ally grow narrow in tpln.d, and atroph
ied in ‘soul 'ind sympathy.

“People" said a man who had just 
parsed through that tremendous mael- 
s|*^p". the New York subway, “gad. 
tkçy y-* i»tnfestlpj|.' " ii^ke a. matt al- 

WWtos to have been born."
I Uiiqjf tijgjt is a grçgt and true sen

tence atkd the man or woman who is 
not interested itrihe big world of com- 

1 mon people, the man or woman who 
worships the fetish pf the small mind
ed,—exclusiveness, is punished by los
ing half the flavor of life. 1 ■

GEORGE T. HUDSON,
867 and 148 Duckworth Street.est styles ançl colorings, and in a great variety of 

textures ana weights. These new Mackintoshes 
are in advanced styles and are in reality samples 
of what will be the leading fashions nèxt Spring 
in “rainy weather” wear.

Women’s from............ |3.7i> to
Men’s from............ 46,75 to $18.wot*

who have visited London, have tak
en afternoon tea at FULLER’S 
world celebrated shops on Regent 
Street, and have eaten their deli
cious ÇhpeoJatçs and Candies, the 
finest in the world.

Wç Jjave been anointed Sole 
Agents for Newfoundland giuibave 
just opened a shipment in 1 to and 
Vi fix boxes. You should certaiiily 
try a box. 3

In response to many enquiries for 
ABDULLA CIGARETTES of Vir
ginian Tobacco, we have imported 
a quantity.

U. S.K2ÜS* $ ortraitThe S.S. Portig sailed yesterday for 
western ports, taking the following 
tSa^pepsrs : —.Messrs*. Lynch. Butt, 
OtnVan, (^pinlan, Hickey, ' Butler, 
Hçnn, Byrne. Devine, Maunder, Pir- 
ke.v. Sclater. Power, Snow. White, 
Bbsary, Cook, Ash. LeMCssurier; Mes
dames—Willar, (’<>ok, Barn brick. Wil- 
W. Bulger. Nolan, Sister Josephine, 
SPter Bridget. Parker; Misses—Dib- 
mfn, Baldwin. Byrne. Walsh, Hand, 
Killand. Shanahan, Fleming. Penny, 
Newman. • Dawney and Ryan; 25 
steerage.

By s,s. Flo.çizel:
10 ■

CENTRAL UNION

20 kegs
ALMERIA GRAPES

10 pages

FRESH country 
EGGS.

LOCAL CABBAGE, 
TURNIPS,

, LETTUCE,

Minimise The *ps
tactically farmers may eaiPractically farmers m^y easily 

minimise the loss, due to à backward 
cold season, by the judtclpns use 

of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.
' Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 

2<> pet cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
her cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
therefore more than 25 per cent better 
than nitrate of soda as a means of 
quickening and Increasing the growth 
of crops.

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has Increased enormously of late years 
and It is recognized to be thê most 
valuable fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated. 
* We .inyJte the attention of Farmers 
to our Hpctaj pamphlet on the best 
Methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will tie forwarded free to any 
address on application.

The price of Sulphate is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating. 
ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Baflÿng, St John’s. 
JulyS.ix

Plug & Cut Tobacco. 
10 cases DATES,

1 lp. cartons.
25 cases

CAtyPRgLMS §OUPS, 
small tins. 

PURITY BUTTER.
10 lb. tubs.
2 lb. prints.

the cloth and allow it to remain until 
the nap rises.

Casts of plaster paris which have 
become soiled can be easily cleaned by 
melting some whitipg in water. Dis
solve a little isinglass in warm water 
t(r prevent it from rubbing off. Stir 
the liquid well and apply to the plas
ter w$th a soft camel’s hair brush.

VaAiisb stains wiH 'tie easily re
moved from white §oo#s by moisten-, 
ing the stain with ammonia. Then 
pyt op » few drops of turpentine and 
roll it up. Laeve it rolled for about 
fifteen minutes, then wash out with 
soapy water,, rinse thoroughly and dry 
in the sun.

Rain spots on cloth can be remov
ed if you will rç-ring a soft towel out 
Of wflte? $nd l#y it ovef tiie garment.

'then iron wth -a warm iron. If this
prçcfss is repeated all ovçr the gar
aient, the stains will disappear and
the garant will be - proof against fu
ture rain spots.

|.i< re, oi flannel, dipped in dot water 
and soaped. Then dry with a soft 
cloth/ and the rubber wtH lftpk like
in w.;*' . •

A -new method of removing ink 
.it* on linen is as follows; Cut a 

ne*-toniato hi heiT'and rub the ink 
si • ip-vigorously with the tomato. The 
t'; i!v;wlll disappear when the linen is

Grocery Rep't. ’Phone 679.

Pwkwotth St and Military Road.

To; clean chiffon, allow it to stand in 
a wekk solution of cold, soapy water a 
i. w minutes, after which shake it up
and down without rubbing. Rinse 
m|1. dry and iron wjth a moderately

Hr. Grace Notes. fire on the Park Trustees for not giv
ing the public a statement of its af- 
fails. Thë grounds Were given the 
l>eople of Harbor Grace by our for
mer townsman, John S. tyunn, pq. 
Mr. Munis kindnèss is fully appre
ciated l)j’ the putiiic of Harbor drace.
Put are the Trustees carrying out
the work which they undertook to do 
is tthe question we hear repeatedly.
Uf/i1 Vint.A ill .in.VM'U mu . ' __

Jmmwr

A severe thunder storm passed ov- 
er this town oh Monday evening and 
night. The lightning' *as very bright
end kept the fe.ky in a quiver of bril
liancy for the greater part of tpe 
night.

Cricket Match, in aid of Mou^t
Cashel Orphanage, St. George’s 
Field. Wednesday, August 27th,

aug21,li ,

Li,! iron.
Winter boots and shoes should be 

thm-(Highly cleaned of dust and dirt, 
U.i ii rubbed with ofive oil. before be
ing put away for the summer. The 
ni; I Jill prevent the leather from be- 
i.dry. Y ’

T;ie white knit sweater will clean 
i oily in the following way: Put into 
: flour bag equal parts of flour and 

. ii. then put the sweater in a till shake 
> i ll. No ironing will be necessary 
alter-the process.

To mend a zinc pail, take putty, 
luit a small piece on the inside and a 
!:■■ go piece on ,the outside of the pail 
m.-: the hole. Press well together 
and place in the open air until per- 
tVuly dry. The pail will then hold 

■wati r as good as. new.
A good method of renewing old vel

vet is io let the kitchen fire get very 
low. Then wring a Jong cloth out of 
cold water and lay it on top. of the 
stone. Then spread the vgjvet over

cursMr. P. E. Onferbridge, of St. John's 
passed through here in his automo
bile last evening., accompanied by 
sçverài ladies and gentlemen. The 
pÿrty left about 7.30 for Brigus.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. G-oodland and 
baby arrived by train • last evening 
[torn their holiday trip to JTipity antd 
Pjbnavista Bays.

Men are new employed making a 
concrete sewer over Death Hill to 
connect with the main sewer on Har- 
yey Street. This is a good work, and 
wjli no doubt save many dollars âYitl 
much annoyance in the spring time 
particularly iVhén the' water flowing 
along to the north of the railway 
track used to overflow and coming 
down cut deep ruts to the streets 
ind in a few minutes cause damage 
that often took hundreds of dollara 
to reliai r.

We have to‘thank a St. John’s gen
tleman for a ljlftie be/H t° the needy 
ones referred to by us some weeks 
ago. Would that he could see tÿe 
happy faces of these -people when hie 
gift was presented,, and to hear their 
grateful wçrdë of appreciation as we
A nnA -m/, fi lllfO Ho tim

We Can recommend to our lady pat
rons a Yia.it to the Showrooms of G. 
Kuowling. You will And some pew 
and very attraçtive and elegant cos
tumes arid one-^iece Serge Robes, 
Jackets, etc., at marvellously low

Eeetorer for Men
! restores every nerve in the b$df 
à to i^s proper tension ; restore* 
Premature decay and all aexu» 

yi at once. Phoiphoaol will 
J;Price S8 a box, or two totS8 a box, or

The feobelill Bruy
WHITE HOUSE SHOE

Mrs. E. E. Parsops, and her little, 
daughter Miss Florence Parsons. 
tvei*e passengers on the s.s. Kyle to 
l.abrador last we,ek, where they will 
visit Mrs. R. S. Munn at Shoal Bay 
Islands.
1 'I..,-. ____________

Judge Oke is confined to his. home 
With an attack of illness. Although 
feeling unwell. op Mopday he attend
ed 'èôurt. blit was 'Compelled w* go' 
home .ind seek medical attendant*, 
pr. Cron is attending him and we 
hope to see the Jpdke opt again in.

NOTE OF THANKS—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. H. Burridge and family wish to 
thank all kind friends who .sent 
wreaths and flowers to adorn the 
-casket of their dear son, John; also 
ali who sent notes of sympathy, ns 
Well as those who helped in any way

prices, peipg ^aakeps’ samples,
lirplus 
po the 
larger 
year, 

ks, for 
count.

Mihord’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Gentlemen,—I have used MINARD’S 

LINIMENT on my vessel and in my 
family for years, gnd for the every ills 
and accidente of life I consider it Tins 
no equal.

I would not start on a voyage with
out it, if it cost a dollar a bottle.:

CAPT. F. R. DESJARDIK, 
Schr. “Storke,” St. Andre, Kdmouras-

to lessen their great trouble.—advtJi.

Your protection against shoddy footwear is assured when 
you wear such noted Shoes as these :—

SHOE FOR LADIES.

t day or t\vo.

The sailings of the Reid coastal 
boats as published in the daily pa- 
]>ers are very ipterestlng and valu
able particularly to people who are

THE “BER1

Modern ahd pérfeét fitting' gùàfa'ntécd.
I'vj'- -P . V -T- - TT.'" •

N. B.—Our stock of Low Shoes, Pumps, White Goods, Tennis 
Spoes, and Mien’s Spirting Boots is most complete.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT 
is now in lull swtpg. .Old shoes made like pew.

PERSISTENT COUGH 51 aveiui wyiujs ui «VJ»*t-victviyu ^
4M. and we feêl eure he Would be 
fully repaid for his thoughtful kind
ness. Tbap.ks very much' on their

4 KitchenerWherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which
«hauslsyou, jlfATH,ELI’S SYRUP

of Tar an#i Cod Liver All #nd other medicinal extracts will rapjjlly, 
an,t hiahlv recognized and endorsed. AGENT'A ..very- fine- torse-' arrived by trainy

Beotia.
[be first le Id-dayPORT GREVILLE, C.B., Dec. 27,90- 

Blacking & Mercantile Co’y, Ltd.
Dear Sirs.—Please ship by neat **¥*!*‘jf 

3 doz. Mathieu’a Synip. It is ihe best Cough Mix 
on the market. Youre truly, otkRLING

«nçer in’ the 6nal Soudan Fatflpaign 
sudden and torrential rails, 

ssSpi away the labour oi mhpths, pet 
broke down, wept, and ttke Job, asl^d 
why he should be thus afflicted.

Ajgain. ih the fine! scene at Khar:; 
tqttm, when a thanksyivng service wjas 
piÙÛ. tears rolled down irte face, apd. 
he tAade no effort to hide them.

' At the Dm bar the.to apea<r«d 200 aid 
mea, all that VMS left pf the Sepdys^ 
wto remained loyal in the Mutiny. t« 

Duke of Çqn-
...r,-:. W -SKy

of-coursé, was there, and he 
'rxed In silence at the line of duaver-'

be turned to a brother-officer 
pf high rank and said: “t say. old 
chwp.' let’s give torse m.ev a 
j\?i responded to the call, and a mb- 
rrient later Tt whstecen Yto iêars- 
w.erc. sta^4W .4^ 
eyes. . ' , . ; . .

Arise From Same Cause—Usually 
T SeUef 
• ciiesç’»

■Nearly sveçyhbdy kS9.ws J 
Chase’s Ointment as the most effect] 
treatment for piles or hemorrhol 
that' medical science has Legn.abls 
fomhPun* ..Jjte Wgh sÿfferÿjp A 
misery arise* from this J&mpt 4

SlROj»
Carte KCected *T Dr-

GOUDRON
Douma ex j The lightning j^tpçm on Monday 

; light Was felt very much in some 
■arts of this town. At’ the eburt 
louse the lightning struck very heav- 
ly ip one room, breaking the eleotvk- 
ight bu)b ,and M
he partition.

CHURCH FOUNT, .Tply 31. *08.
- (AUSTRALIAN BURGUNDY)

In Bfittiea and Hall Bottles

mat, N.S.I Blacking* Mercsnttie Co.’y, LUh.

This acooupts tor toe ^orjpou*
SrasWe e,™.»«

suffering of vatb&bse veins by toe n* 
IfBr.'Ptoise’a QlnUnent. Many auffjyr 
itonï this trottW not ksos-rw to® 
comfort to be Obtained by, the use çf

^usrrsst
find it the only thinÿ that Sives re
lief. Fpr every pm;Pose ■ wjten «

MATHItUS
j Syrvp of Tar
IcoDLnrsffli

iame of Mr.alitor it, and^mde ia mPBHPBI .... ifâifwaiy Bta- 
ion, the electric curtont entered tie- 
»* apparently attracted by the stoves 
lr. T. O’Neil, of the station was,

■ tapdipg near tne stove, and was 
nocked down , and rendered seiqi- 
inCO»sciOus with the shock. He has 
low . fully recovered. No other dgnic 
ige was ’ done so far as we have

weeks I began to bave
creased wonderfolly
tint that it will soon be the 
roughs, colds, etc. onthe market, 
sales are good and our ] 
stores in 
sales inci 
list 16th, 
band «t t

I have not the least doubt 
best selling remedy for 

’ i. In my store here
l V1'tootie "esk for it. Sever*
nowbeep itm stock and report 
ave bought from you since Aug- 
s and Iiave only three l which r am hoMfng for retell
Wl McLANSOS.

be reviewed by the 
naught and the Viceroy, 
cliener. c~ . .........“

? lazed in silence at the 1 
ng veterans.

• ¥hen L- ^trade in «y «tore.
—COR.

Hr. Grace, Aug. 20, 1912
against HEADACHE

■erviwe fowrfer* ffMcft con 
per bog of 18 powders.

TH03. McMÜRDO &.ÜQ-, Wl

Mr. M Sulli 
[rdm Grand Fi

1 a passenger 
yesterday’*, ex-

-^3255 >***!**■
yv iiij.u

5E5E
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pe ranee people ip their petition, and
never in all hie )ife did anything
beneficial to the working class. Now, 
Mr, Mott shouts tor Morris, just w lie 
used to shout against Mm. It Is a
a case of paid patriotism. Mr. Mott 
is Clerk of the House of Assembly.

G. KNOWLING JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sels 
Tea and Toilet Seb 
Assorted Glassware

Rifle Club Shoot EmpireShowerproofs For W. D. Beid Cep, McGregor Chal
lenge Medal and McXah Handi
cap.

A keenly contested all-day shoot 
took place yesterday at the South Side 
■Mange, when Mr. U C. Mews won the 
■three prizes. Mr. Mews has now won 
the Reid Cup four times in succession, 
and Is the proud possessor of same. 

The scores were as follows:—
Reid Cup, 1st stage 200 500 600 Til. 

1 L C. Mews ..
J. W. Morris 
W. H. Rennie 
E. McNab .. .
L. Kennedy ..
J. Murphy 
T. Horan . .
2nd stage.
L. C. Mews ..
W. H. Rennie 
J. W. Morris .
E. McNab .. .

Mr. Mews thus won the McNab 
Handicap with the fine score of 96 
at the short ranges, the Reid Cup with 
a total "bf 170 at both ranges, and the 
McGregor Medal with 74 at the long 
ranges.

Mr. J,. Kennedy, of the (X C. C., 
made a very creditable score at the 
short ranges of 83, which with his 
handicap of ten points, made his total 
93, just three points short of the 
prize.

JOHN B.
For Men, Women, Boys und GirlsThis Date 

la History, Are the only SHOES which commamJà 
isiness .that cannot be shattered because it is^the mast HON 
3STLY CONSTRUCTED line of POPULAR PRICED all. 
SOLID LEATHER FOOTWEAR MONEY, BRAINS and' 
thé ïlES'f MODERN FACTORY can produce. They are 
SPECIALTIES and built on a SOLID LEATHER %.

H fil FOUNDATION, and sold at ' ' / '/

AUGUST 21.
Full Moon.

Days Past—232 To Come—132
. VIM1ERA, 1808. A village In Por
tugal, the scene of Wellington’s vic
tory over the French under Junot.

P. ALEXANDER of Bulgaria, de
posed 1886. Restored to freedom af
ter a few days by a counter-revolu
tion he returned to the throne, only 
to abdicate in a month because of 
difficulties thrown in his way by 
Germany, Russia and Austria.

MENDELSSOHN CLUB arrived 
from Boston and had successful con
certs in the old Athenaeum.

0 music, sphere descended maid,
Friend of pleasure, wisdom’s aid.

—Collins.

800 900 1000 Ttl,
28 28 18DRESS MATERIALS, 28 18

HOSIERY.

G. KNOWLING East End
tcot Lcpartment

bourne in our Tuesday’s issue. Wo 
also exposed the falsehood and show
ed that the retention of our denomina
tional schools would not be Imperil
led, as there was no intention on tho 
part of the Liberal Party to disturb 
them or to set-up a system of non- 
sectarian schools. That fllsehood was 
promptly dealt with by us and the 
move of the despairing Morris gang 
dio not work. In their despair they
put around town that Sir Robert Bond, 
would not receive Mr. Coaker and 
that the latter had returned with his 
tall cut To their disgust on Tues
day they found that Mr. Coaker had 
been cordially received and entertain
ed by Sir Robert, who had had listen
ed considerately to the message that 
Mr. Coaker conveyed to him from 
the North and had discussed with him 
fully, freely and frankly the political 
situation. This news was a death-- 
knell to the Morris hopes. There Is 
nothing they fear more than the com
bination of Liberal and Union forces 
under Sir Robert Bond. They know 
the hold that Sir Robert has on the 
people. They know the people want 
Sir Robert to take charge of the next 
Government. But they affected to be
lieve that it was impossible to In
duce Sir Robert to reconsider the in
tention he expressed In 1909 of re
tiring from public life and which ht 
took steps to carry out in January 
1910, when he tendered his resigna
tion of the leadership of the 
Liberal Party to the mem
bers of that party. The people waul 
Sir Robert Bond and they have been 
conveying to him tjbeir desire and to 
a man with such a high sense of pub? 
lc duty as Sir Robert, the call of duty 
is a matter not lightly to be disre-. 
garded.
The Morris-Morison aggregation have 

been consoling themselves with thp 
idea that If Sir Robert did lead the- 
Liberal Party, there would of a cer
tainty be a three cornered fight, the 
Opposition would be divided and the 
Government party’s chances would be- 
good. But the prospect of a united 
opposition under the Liberal banner, 
and led by Sir Robert Bond has 
knocked out all their reckonings amt 
they are down in the depths of de
spair. Curiously enough they even, 
resort to the argument that combina
tions never work, forgetful apparent
ly that the People’s Party is simply 
a combination Itself of a"Morris gang 
and a Morlson gang, and that com
bination will certainly not work out 
their salvation at the Coming election. 
Further they are hastily tearing away 
the halo they were preparing tor Sir 
Robert on his retirement. They tel! 
ue now he is no good as a leader, any
how, forgetful apparently of how he 
trimmed those opposed to him in 
1900 and 1904. The Daily News, un
der Mr. Mott, affects now to despise 
the prowess of Sir Robert Bond and 
to hold up for laudation. Sir Edward 
Morris. But then that is Mr. Mott, 
and he is as changeable as a weather
cock. Time was when he declared 
that Morris was a trickster of the 
worst description, who sold the Lib
eral Party is 1898, and did the tem-
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PRESCRIPTION "ATHURSDAY, Aug. 21, 1913. On August 26th .there will be held 
at the Rossley Theatre a benefit con
cert for Mr. Norris, who has been 
sick for a considerable time. Jack 
Rossley has given over his theatre 
for that purpose and hopes to help 
the committee who have the matter 
in hand to enable them to turn in a 
sum of money to tide the family over. 
Jack Rossley and his talented wife 
are helping to fix a splendid pro
gramme for this occasion. Mrs. 
Rossley has several of her panto- 
mine children now in training with 
new songs and dances and several of 
the city talent will als6 appear. It’s 
for a good cause and its to be hoped 
will be as successful as the other 
concerts given for a charitable pur
pose.

Women’s range in price from 
e $1.70, $2.00, $2.10, $2.30 to $3.00. 

Men’s range in price from 
$2.20, $2.60, $2.90, $3.10 to $4.50. 

Boys’ from... .$1.10, $1.15, $1.20 to $2.25, 
Girls’ from. .$1.10, $1.15, $1.20 to $2.00.

KNOWLING’S
East End Stores.

The Disgusted
Morris Party, Children’s Boots.

50 pairs only Black Don- 
gola Boots for children, Blu- 
cher and Button styles, pat
ent tips: all sizes. Values
to $1.65 pair. Friday and
Saturday ..............................
Ladies’ Boots.

Smart new models in 
Black Vici Kid. patent tips. 
Cuban heels; sizes 2Vj, to 7
Reg. $3.80 pair. Friday and
Saturday ..............................
Lace Curtains.

Fresh arrivals in Notting
ham Lace Curtains, White 
aud Ecru, finished tops; 3'- 
yards long. 60 inches wid v 
Reg. $2.00 pair. Friday A 
Saturday ............................
Damask Table Cloths.

Special sale of high grade 
Damask Table Cloths, sat
in finished; size 8-10. Reg. 
$2.25 each. Friday A Sat
urday ...................................
Ladies’ Hose.

Large collection of Black 
and Tan, Plain and Lace 
Fronted Lisle Thread Hose, 
also a lot of Black Cash- 
mere; assorted ribs. Spe
cial for Friday A Saturday, 
per pair..............................
Ladies’ Hose.

Another selection of Black 
and Tan, Plain and Lace 
Fronted Hose; also a few 
pairs of Plain Black Cash
mere. Reg. 55c. pair. Fri-

To even the least observant, it is 
evident that the Morris-Morison com
bination is doomed. Its members are 
in the depth, of despair.,at the mere 
prospects of Sir Robert Bond leading 
the Liberal Party at the coming 
t lections, backed by the forces of the 
Fishermen's Protective Union. They 
have scouted'the bare possibilities of 
such an outcome and have relied on 
the contingency as outside the realms 
of practical politics. On Saturday 
they were shocked at the call made 
pVbHcly on Sir Robert Bond by the 
y,. P. U. They were stunned to find 
that the people In the city, and in the 
outports hay made their wishes 
known to Sir Robert that it was their 
wish that he should come out and 
rescue the ^Government fiorn the 
clutches of Morris and his associates. 
So angered jwere tppy atothe prospect, 
that venom blinded their judgment, 
and they ujed to make out that the 
articles in The Evening Telegram and 
the Fisherman’s Advocate were in the 
nature of an ultimatum to Sir Robert 
Bond, and that LJoyd end Coaker 
were holding up §ir Robert with a 
pistol and insisting that he should 
le>d or get out. .
..When they had shot their bolt the 

Morris gang found thejnselves more 
than ever at sea, for they were stag
gered on Monday with the announce
ment that the President of the Fish
ermen’s Protective Union was visit
ing Sir Robert Bond at Whitbourne 
ar.d was personalty laying before 31r 
Robert the wishes of the F. P. U. and 
the people of the North that Sir 
Robert should come out and lead the 
Opposition forces to victory and send 
down the Morris-Morison combina
tion to defeat. In. their despair they 
tried a counter-more by circulating a 
vicious sectarian falsehood to the ef
fect that a plank in the platform of 
the Opposition was the establishment 
of non-sectarian schools. The Change 
Islands falsehood was nailed by Mr. 
Peter Cowan on Monday and by Mr. 
Coaker after his return from Whit-

-SUMMER-
LASSITUDEWe do not publish the names of any 

person or persons tbit we receive let
ters from,___ ____  but. Urey can be seen by
you at any time by calling at otir Drug-

auglG.tf
X The, weakening effect of warm 
weather can be overcome, so you’ll 
eat well, sleep well, and not suffer 
from dysentry. malaria, chills, 
fever, or any of the numerous sum
mer Ills. Take a little

Dolly’s Pore Mall Whiskey
in water at mealtime—or before re
tiring. It is the medicine you 
need to build up the system, re
store vitality and make the body 
healthy enough and strong enough 
to ward off the attacks of disease 
gprms. For over half a century the 
standby of thousands for restoring 
perfect healthy and activity. Duffy’s 
Pure Malt Whis- jg&i ggN.

young all that |*( JSnwflh 

vitality to which

Store, Theatre Hill.

Obituary,

of James Baird. Ltd,years
splendid type of man in every sense 

he was charitable, af-of the word 
fable and kind and with all simplicity 
was typical of him. He was a prom
inent member of all the Institutions 
of his church and for half a century 
was a member of the T.A. & B. Soci
ety—being the last President of that 
body. He was always ready to give his 
services for the uplifting of total ab
stinence. Only last year he was pre
sented with a sash of honour for de
votion to the cause. On Tuesday

MILLETS
iod

Sold by most druggists dealers 
and hotels, In sealed bottles only, 
price $1.2.». Write for free doctor’s 
advice and book of recipes for table 
and sick room.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co^ 
Rochester, N,Y.

FOR THIS WEEK END

l--0ur Men's Boots, at $2.60 per pair,
BORN. 2—Our Ladies’ Underskirts, at 50 cents eachlast spark of life had fled. Deceased 

Is survived by a widow and daughter 
to whom the deepest sympathy of the 
community will be expressed.

On August 14th, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Clatney.

3—Our Ladies’ Blouses, from 40 cents upHARRIED,

Your Duty, On August 7th, at St. Patrick’s 
Church, by Rev. Fr. Pippy, Mary E. 
Kennedy to Maurice J. Malone, both 
of this city.

On August 21st, by the Rev. P. J.
Sbeean, Mary C. Qreene to W. H.

4—Our Motor Scarfs, worth 95
h

cents, selling
Nothing to do with the Custom 

House, good friend. Its only refer
ence Just now Is to yourself. Let'us
suppose that you are a man ot family

50 cents,There are just as many different kinds ef tea

as there are different kinds of people, Some * liMat ot the Torld’i goods
indifferent bad. Teas are the same way. We 
have great patience and skill in selecting tea, for 
we have a tea trade that is the best in the island ; 
the people we cater to demand the best and it is 
up to us to provide it Our Brands:

Stir, Homestead, Rosalind, Balmoral.

GROCERWtytfj p must have one for ihe cool autumnThis morning, after a long Illness, 
William, eldest son of Charles and Ann 
Olsen, aged 26 years, leaving a father, 
mother, four sisters and tour brothers 
to mourn their sad lose1, funeral on 
Sunday, at 2.30 p.m., front his father’s 
residence, 87 Signal Hill1 Road.—Har
bour Grace and Montreal papers please 
copy.

Yesterday, Marfa E. White, beloved 
wife of Andrew White, aged 57 years, 
leavng two sons and five daughters to 
mourn their sad loss1, funeral from 
her late residence, 52 Pennywetl 
Road, to-morrow (Friday), at. 2.30.

Suddenly, at Logy .Bay, on the 20th 
inst., James J. Bates, aged 62 years. 
Funeral to-morrow (Friday), at 2.30 
from his late,residence 165 Gower St. 
Friends please accept this the only 
intimation.

At the Fever Hospital, on August 
19th, of diphteria, William -James, 
darling son of Richard and Anne 
Hearn, aged 6 years and 9 months. 
Funeral took place yesterday from 
the Hospital.—R.I.P.

evenings, $2,20 each
1 lb. tins Grapes. Reg 25c. i 
Evaporated Pears. Reg- L,r- 
1 lb. tins Cooked Hams.

Reg. 20c. for...................
1 lb. tins Pork and Beans.

Reg. 15c. for — - - • ■ ■
Rose’s Lime Juice Cordial.

Reg. 40c. bottle for .. 
Tomato Catsup. Reg. 20c. to 
LIBBY’S PRESERVES— 

Cherries, Raspberries and 
berries, Reg. 35o. bottle 

Tins Preserved Strawberries
Reg. 12c. for............. •

Dusbane, large tins. Reg- ■>lc 
1 lb. tins Cadbury’s Icing.
^ ®e*. 36c. for :..................
-Tins Fresh Cod Steak.

Reg. 13c. for............ ••
BrownhlU's Crystal Jellies.

Reg.-12c. tor .. ..
1 lb. tins Monarch Baking I

Reg. 20c. for.................
- Worcestershire Sauce.
V Reg. 15c. bottle for

then to say: “if I had only, etc., etc.’ 
That “If” means too much to many 
forgetful people. Is it not always the 
duty of a self-respecting citizen ta 
protect his home and thus provide for 
those within it. Is it any more than 
his duty to thoee depending on him tc 
protect! them as far as possible. Can 
you call your property your own 
when It Is not Insured? The answet 
to this arguments# to carry Insurance 
with Perde Johnson’s agency, the 
the most popular office In Newfound
land and the least expensive

DIGBY LEFT LIVERPOOL. On 
Tuesday afternoon the Furness liner 
Digby left Liverpool for this port 
Amongst her passengers of 24 are Hon. 
J. S. Pitts, Mrs. Pitts, Miss Mary 
Mackay, Miss Carberry, James 8. Ayre 
and 6. P. Ayre. She has also 460 tops 
of cargo,

Personal. Special to Evening Telegram. FOR WOMB
cape race To-day. Dr. Martel’s

-~-"Vïa. xsïï'.y;’»’; ■*"»the stai
-- -- S.S. Portia at and for 40 ye 

the s.s. stephano recommended
10.30™ aonTto-d^y. " Bar; cept no other.

C. P. EAGAN,
- His Lordship the Bishop of New
foundland who was on a mission tà 
tpe northward, returned by Tues
day’s express

Detectiver Byrne, « 
sciatica, is very ill at

fiJtojvHIP —__
p.m., followed by the
8 p.m., yesterday. __  __ „v
passed in at 6.55 and the S.S. Liver
pool >4«t at-?-* — 6 1- ---
29.90; ther. 54.

St: and Queen’s Road
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On Sir Robert Bond
Special to Tha Evening Telegram.

PLACENTIA, Yesterday..
Placentia joins with others all over 

the country In requesting the Rt. Hon. 
Sir R. Bond to again assume the lead
ership of the Libéral Party: for at no 
time in our history was the necessity 
for an incorruptible, leader so urgent 
as at present. With our knowledge of 
Sir Robert’s unselfish patriotism we 
feel that when the vj$al interests of 
his native country is at stake he will 
fling every other consideration aside 
and once more unfurl the Liberal ban
ner and carry it through to victory.

Fishery ReportOn All kinds of wearing apparel and materials suitable for Summer and early Fall wear, crowds of thrifty 
shoppers $111 profit by this great money-saving opportunity.

,, CO^IE, J$ARLY and do YOUR shopping while the assortments are complete.
Outlook Bright for Headline rs.

Yesterday and the day before there 
was an abundance of codfish on the 
local grounds and hook and liners, 
particularly those at the North Bat
tery, did well. .This is welcome news 
and puts a new aspect on the voyage, 
as all the season previously the fish
ery for bandliners all over the coast, 
including Labrador, was practically a 
blank. So bad was it that scores of 
fishermen at different places in the 
Island abandoned the voyage altogeth
er. notwithstanding their expenses of 
outfitting, and took up other sources 
of employment. What accounts main
ly for the. change in the handlining 
section of the industry locally is the 
eagerly looked forward to squid which 
were abnormally plentiful at the

mouth of the Narrows yesterday and
semi fifty boats could be seen Operat
ing and taking the useful halt aboard.

The bandliners at Torbay and adja
cent settlements also report success 
within the past few days. Squid have 
struck in and plenty of bait means 
plenty of fish. Jlt'

Teadoths and 
Sideboard Covers.

CHILDREN’S TRIMMING
Knickers.

24 doz. White Cotton Knick
ers. American make; to fit 
children 6 to 10 years. Special 
Friday & Saturday,

A large collection of Ameri
can Tea Cloths and Sideboard 
Covers. The Tea Cloths aye in 
square and circular styles; all 
hemstitched and embroidered, 
scalloped edges. Special Friday 
and Saturday,

YoUr■ opn*xperience will tell 
you eat uL.is fkr cheaper and 
better to buy underwear ready 
made. We are offering a splen
did collection of Children’s 
Knitted White Cotton Vests at 
prices that are lower thansthe. 
price of the material alone; sizes 
3 to 6 years. 7 ...

l.ow neck, short sleeves.
Special,

14 pieces of beautiful piece 
Silk, soft lustrous finish; hand
some colorings in Bulgarian 
and Striped effects. 18 inches 
wide; eminent!/ suitable for 
trimming coats, costumes, &c. 
The colors will match all the 
liew shades in Dress Goods. Reg.

values 95c. yard. Friday and 
Saturday,

28c. each

LADIES’ TEA APRONS.
A special line of Fine White Muslin Tea Aprons, dainty patterns,

well finished in every 'way. Those who have seen them are puzzled
to know how we can sell them at regular prices even. Friday 9 A 
& Saturday they will bo offered at the special price, each.. 1*1C

Long sleeves, high neck.
7 Special,

19c. each
Men’s Boots.

70 pairs Black Dongola 
Kid Boots, Balmoral shapes 
only; comfort and durabil
ity guaranteed; all sizes. 
Reg. $2.80 pair. Friday & 
Saturday ..............................
Boys’ Wool Knit 
Rompers.

-Colors of Grey, Cardinal, 
Tan and Navy. This is the 
newest thing In boys’ wear; 
to fit boys from 2 to 7 years.
Special Friday & Saturday
Gent’s Kid Gloves.

New arrivals, pent’s own 
make. Tan only; all sizes; 
special quality kid,..soft fin
ish. Reg. $1.10 pair. Fri
day & Saturday ..

Soft Collars.
American make, strong 

White Cotton Cloth, fitted 
with tags; sizes 14 to 1714.
Special for Friday & Satur
day, each..................
Men’s Garters.

The noted “Paradise” 
make, strong elastic web
bing and nickel fittings. No 
metal can touch flesh; vari
ous colors. Reg. 20c. pair. 
Friday & Saturday .■...........
Men’s Job Shirts.

Clearing line of Men’s 
Tunic Shirts. A splendid 
line of Striped and Plain 
Shirts in all sizes," medium 
cuffs. Special for Friday & 
Saturday .
Summer Underwear.

Men’s Knitted Cotton and 
Silk Underwear at greatly- 
reduced prices; well made, 
strongly reinforced at seams, 
neat pin stripe effects. Spe
cial, per garment ..............
Men’s Half Hose.

Black and Tan Cotton 
Hose, seamless feet; fast 
colors. Special Friday and

Real and Genuine Bargains that Broad Cove-Races,
Yesterday the ^nnuaf regatta came 

off at Broad Cove’ and proved a great 
success. The event was witnessed by 
a large concourse1 of people, Including 
hundreds of St. John's folks who drove 
to the Cove in cayriagç^. In. spite of 
the high wind that prevailed ^nd the 
roughness of the water the different 
races were exciting and closely con
tested. On the whole the , Regatta 
eclipsed any yet held in point gf inter
est. The affair terminated wiyi an en
joyable dance last night.

Overlooked by the Experienced Shopper
LADIES’ BELTS.

Special sale of White Silk Worked Belts In as
sorted patterns ; neat ivory buckles. Reg. «A 
25c. each. Friday and Saturday............. tiVC
AMERICAN WALKING SKIRTS.
Wë have-just received direct from New York a 

small shipment ot~ Ladles’ up-to-date Tailored 
Skirts in different designs; the materials are 
Tweed and Whipcord.
7 only. Reg. $1.95 each.

Saturday
6 only. Reg. $2.25 each.

Saturday................
6 only. Reg. $2.50 each.

Saturday ................
7 only. Reg. $3.25~eacb.

Saturday................

CHILDREN’S ROMPERS.
Combination Pants and Kilt Rompers in Plain 

and Checked Ginghams; assorted colors ; all 
washable and strongly made. Reg. 86c. AQ
each. Friday and Saturday.......... ........... DOC

LADIES’ CAMISOLES.
In several different styles, made of White Cot

ton, Lace Tops, Pink and Blue Ribbon trimmed. 
Regular 35c. each. Friday end Satnr-

WHITE BLOUSES.
A large collection of really handsome Blouses 

in Muslin, Lawn and Marquisette; several new 
and attractive styles; most of them are trimmed 
with solid and eyelet embroidery, lace, &c. 
Reg. .$2.90 each. Friday and Satnr- gQ

Ladies’
Handkerchiefs.

Special line of White Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, Lace trimmed; 
made in Ireland. Special Q_ 
Friday & Saturday, 2 for tfC

Blouse Sets.
A new arrival in Ladies’ 

Fancy Neckwear—Velvet Blouse 
Sets with brilliant centres, 4 in 
set, in shades of Crimson, Am
ethyst, Royal Brown, Emerald 
and Ceride. Special, Fri- 017 
day & Saturday, per set ù IQ

Cuban heels; sizes 2% to 7. 
Itcg. $3.80 pair. Friday and 
Saturday .. .... ..............
Lace Curtains.

Fresh arrivals in Netting- I 
ham Lace Curtains, White i 
aud Ecru, finished tops; 3*4 j 
yards long, 60 inches wide. ! 
Reg. $2.00 pair. Friday & 
Saturday .............................
Damask Table Cloths.

Special sale of high grade I 
Damask Table Cloths, sat
in finished; size 8-16. Reg. 

j $2.25 each. Friday & Sat- ; 
urday............. V..................... )
Ladies’ Hose.

Large collection of Black ! 
and Tan,' Plain and Lace ! 

i Fronted Lisle Thread Hose, 
also a lot of Black Cash- 
mere; assorted ribs. Spe
cial for Friday & Saturday, f

Boy Seriously HartFriday and

Robert Avery, aged 13, met with an 
accident yesterday afternoon that 
nearly cost him his life. The boy was 
romping about the Rhid Company's 
yard. He ascendeti a pile of lumber 
and began to plajr on It; suddenly he

Friday and

Friday and

Friday and

SILK UNDERSKIRTS.
Clearance sale of beautiful Silk Skirts, well 

shaped and carefully finished; shades of Pru
nelle, Wine, Pale Green, V. Rose arid Brown. 
Reg. $3.75 each. Friday and Satur- ^

per pair....................... - .. |
Ladies’ Hose.

Another selection of Black >| 
o and Tan, Plain and Lace ! 

Fronted Hose: also a few ; 
pairs of Plain Black Cash- | 
mere. Reg. 55c. pair. Fri- | 
day & Saturday................ - f
Ladies’ Gloves.

New assortment of Lisle 
! Thread Gloves, in shades of 

Brown, Beaver, Grey, Navy, 
Black and White; 2 dome 
fasteners. Reg. 40c. pair. 
Friday & Saturday.............1
Girls’ Gloves.
Real Milanese Lisle Thread j 

| Gloves; shades ot Navy, j 
Brown, Beaver,

TAFFETA RIBBONS.
All Silk Taffeta Ribbon in a splendid range of 

colors, suitable for all kinds of trimmings; 3 ins. 
wide. Regular 15c. yard. Friday and Sat- Q_

Plain and Striped Taffeta Ribbons, 6 and 6*4 
inches wide. This line includes all the newest 
millinery shades. Values to 30c. yard. AA.
Friday and Saturday.................................  avl

Conductor Injured
Ladies’ Jabots.

Splendid new designs in Net 
and Lace, White and Paris. Reg. 
40c. each. Friday and on 
Saturday......................... OtiC

By yesterday’s express there arrived 
for Hospital Conductor Dalton to le- 
ceive treatment for injuries received at 
Lewis porte. While engaged shunting 
he got the heel of one of his feet 
caught under the wheel of a car and 

After being atteud-fe&rfully crushed, 
ed by Dr. Cummings the injured man 
was ordered to Hospital. It will be 
several wrecks before he caff resume 
work.

SMAU.WARES and NOTIONS at small prices
PETROLEUM JELLY — A valuable 

family remedy in glass jars, rj 
Special, 2 for........................ I v

HAIRPIN BASKETS — Neat Fancy 
Straw Baskets, with floral de- A _ 
corations. Special, 2 for .. Dv

TAPE—India Blocked Tape, White 
only; assorted widths ; 3 pcs. A _
for............   “w

HAIR PINS—Good quality Tortoise 
Shell. Imperial brand ; 3 on Q_ 
card. SpeeiaL per card .... OL

HANB BAGS—Black Leather Hand 
Bags, strong nickfel fasteners, strap 
handles. ~

PIN CUSHIONS—Satin covered, with 
hand-painted floral designs, rj
Special, each......................... 1C

PINS — The Marvellous Pin Sheet, 
large sheet with large size rj 
pins ; 6 papers for.................. I C

TOOTH BRUSHES—Superior quality 
White Coihposite and finest 1 Â 
bristles. SpeeiaL each .... 1 fftC

MIRRORS—French Pfate Glass Mir
rors, square, oval and oblong 
shapes, wrought Iron 0*7-

_____________ _ Black and |
White. Special, per pair, I 
Friday & Saturday........... - I

Amazon Cloths.
45 pieces of high grade j 

Amazon Cloths, in all the 
new shades for early fall;
48 and 49 inches wide; all 
shades. Reg. 90c. yard. 
Friday & Saturday .. -. . - I

handles. Reg. 40c. each. OQr 
Friday and Saturday . uU\> 

CLOTHES BRUSHES — American 
make, circular; wood han-
dies. SpeeiaL each............  » A**’

PAPER DUSTERS—Made of Rope, 
Manuilla, Tissue in assorte jriSU
colors. Special, each............... U v

TOILET BOXES—“Ye Old English 
Lavender,” containing 2 cakes Soap 
and 1 bottle Lavender Water. $eg.

, 25c. each. Friday aud Sat- QA.

Marine Notes
The S. S. Tobasco leaves Halifax 

for this port on Tuesday next.
The S. S. City of Sydney is due here 

this midnight from Montreal via Gulf 
ports.

The R. M. S. Carthaginian leaves 
Philadelphia to-morrow for this. port.

The S. S. Rappahannock sails from 
London on Saturday next direct for 
this port

The barqt. Ada Peard is loading seal 
oil at Job’s premises for Glasgow.

The schr. John R. Bradley has sail
ed from Woods’ Island for Gloucester 
with 375,000 lbs. of green fish.

frames. Special

GROCERY n Reliable Hardware
21 pieces Lltho and Gilt Tea Sets, as

sorted patterns. \ Reg. As mrj 
$2.00 set for .. . . vl.il

Litho and Gilt Shaded Jugs, QA 
large size. Reg. 35c. for.. OUC 

White and Gold Stone China Cups & 
Saucers, spiral and plain, q
Special, each......................... QC

Krystol Glass Oval Dishes, 8 qfi 
Inch. Reg. 30c. for . .. &DC

Fancy Qhina Shaving Mugs. « A

Glass Hand Lamps (footed). Reg. 30c. for 
Wood Clothes Dryers. Reg. 12c. for .. 
Universal Towel Racks. Reg. 17c. for 
Lithographed Toy Sand Pails. Reg. 18c. foi 
Folding Card Racks. Reg. 12c. for .. 
Floor Mops with wood handle. Reg. 60c. foi 
Short Handled Whisks. Reg. 20c. tor .. ..
Tooth Brushes. Reg. 17c. for ......................
Nail, Brushes. Reg. 9c. for 
Corkscrews. Reg. 10c. for 
Wax Floor Polish in tins.

White Enamel Pie Dishes, 1- W* _ 
Blue Enamel Jugs, 2 P'^s’nnRe|’ ®Sc;2t?o for 
Glass “Dazey" Churns, No. 30' Re£_*2'10 f
Long Handled Whisks. Reg 20c for............
Steel Fry Pans, No. 5. Reg. 26c. for .... ... 
White Enamel Cullenders, 10’,4 «*■ Reg- 35c.
Stove Brushes. Reg. 15c. W..........................
Stove Daubers. Reg. 15c, for .... ■ • ■ • • • 
Iron Kettles, tinned inside}. 6% pinto. Reg- ?l 
Glass Washboards. Reg. ^SOe. for.................

1 lb. tins Grapes. Reg. 25c. for 18*. 
Evaporated Pears. Reg. 15c. lb. forlJc. 
1 lb. tins Cooked Hams.

Reg. 20c. for................... ..... • •l,,c’
1 lb. tins Pork and Beans.

Reg. 15c. for -, .. - - -............IXC’
Rose's Lime Iifiee Cordial.

Reg. 40c. ttottle for ,. ■ - • - ■ 
Tomato Catsup. Reg. 29c. for. • ■ ■ *•»*• 
LIBBY’S PRESERVES—

Cherries, Raspberries and . Straw
berries, Reg. 36c..bottle for she. 

Tins Preserved Strawberries.» * 
Reg. 12c. for .. ... -- ••

Dusbane, large tins. Reg. ->0c. for 4«e. 
1 lb. tins Cadbury’s Icing,

Rifle Shoot.
Yesterday ât the Rifle Range the W. 

D. Reid Cup was competed tor and 
won by Mr. L. C. Mews. This is the 
fourth season he has captured this 
trophy end he now owns it permanent
ly. Mr. Mews was also successful in 
winning the McGregor Challenge Me
dal and McNab Handicap Prize.

Reg. 20c. for
Reg. 17c. each for............. |4C

Brown Earthen Bean Crocks, 1 gallon 
size. Regular 45c. each QA 
for -■ v- .. .. .. -, *— (/C

White and Gold China Butter Dish, 1 
and 3 line. Regular 55c. in
each for......................... .. 4oC

Krystol Glass Olive Dish, f Q
Reg. 16c. each for............. IOC

White and Gold Stone China a 
Tea jPlates. Special, 3 for.. OC 

Krystol Glass Cake Dish; 9 aa 
Ins. Reg. $1.00 each ofr .. «fUC

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.S AILMENTS. " i CAPE RACE, Yesterday.

Wind north east, strong, weather 
dull. The S. S. Almeriana passed 
east yesterday evening; Baleine west 
at 7 and Bridgewater towing barge 
Nebo at 9 am. to-day. Bar. 29.68;, 
ther. I9i _<_______ ^
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for 20 years
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HA YIW
Beet
American
GranulatedYokes, If we should jiriptsoine of-the enthusiastic Ladies* Hand Bags.

Your saving will be qne-third to one-half.

A Veritable Harvest
for those economically inclined.- This 
thought was uppermost in'our mïnds when

WE PLANNED THIS S£LX.

and priced tt>ese tyeaitfifui JB£gÿ a$

A MANUFACTURER’S SAMPLES::

outbursts to be heard on every side these 
busy days you? would s&i’eiy be justified in 
thinking it was all

QUALITYSleeves, Lace lami 
and Velvet Bows SBLTANA

PLAIN
CITRONAdvertising Talk is still on. Large purchases are being at

tracted in unusual numbers, notjpnly by the 
advantages for selection, but for the uni
form low prices. : *

Embroidered, Laée, Pigiie and EXTRA
SPECIAL

To say that we are showing the smartest 
Neckwear in St. John’s for ladies seems like 
a mere platitude ; but any of your friends 
who have been here will tell you this is so.

Fancy Bulgarian Styles
diploma dainti

in Glass.
Boar’s Head ..................
Brawn..............
Chicken & Ham............
Lunch Tongue ............
Fruit Salad..................
Clover Honey..............

Note f few ot
Half dozen Ladies’ Lawn for .. 15 cts.

Half dozep LRtjtitis’^wo.fpr .. ., .20 ets. 

Half dozen Ladies’ Embroidered for 23 cts. 

Half do^ ChiRtaV ty)t 10 cts.

Gent’s W,hite Lawn .. ... Sc. and 6c. each 

Gent’s White Mercerised .. . ,Gp. each

Gent’s Fancy Mercerised........... . 6c. each
Gen A,Irish Lawn. Special....................10c.

Your Feet Were Made to Last
Fresh 

lib Blocks

Don’t ruin.them by wearing cheap ill-fitting 
Shoes. , *

FRESH FRUIT. 
C-aL Oranges, per doz. 
Jam. Oranges, per doz. 
CaL Pears, per doz.... 
Cal. Plums, per doz... 
Italian Lemons, per doz 
Cantaloupes, each . . . 
Watermelons, each . . $

for they wifi prove a 
fort to your feet.

and a cojn

ROYAL {SCARLET
Maple Syrup,

30C. per btl.

The Police CourtiRvcrmore Back
From labrador

JUST RECEIVED
per 6.8. StejSbanô, large ship

ment of CHESLEY WOODSThree drunks were fined $2.
A drunk and disorderly was fined 

$10 or 30 days.
Three boys were charged with the 

arceny of bridles. haLterk and reins,' 
also for cruelty to a horse. For the 
first charge they were convicted and. 
sentence suspended, hut .tor ihe: 
cruelty, case were" each fined $5 or 
14 days.

A- laborer, drunk and disorderly in

REPORTS FISHERY A COMPLETE 
FAkLl'RF.

The s.s. Invermore, Capt. Jacob 
Kean, arrived back from Labrador at 
12.30 pin. to-dày, having betin as fur 
north as Hopedale. She brought a 
large freight and these passengers: ; 
J. A. Robinson, Judge Malon,e. Miss i 
Thoughey. Rev. Mr. Curtis, JJr. Hib- ! 
bins, Mrs. and Miss Dalmer. Rev.Fr. 6 
Dwyer, Misé Jardine and Mr. Law and 
son. Capt. Kean reports the fishing

IMPORTER & fAVrF.UTlIU.RS’ AGENT. 

Dur Company business have been dissolved and
Rubber Heels Retail GoodsThese heels are made with a 
Noa-sUpping Burk Plug and 
have real Rubber where the Rub 
comes.

cut out. we offer from

fs to 25 per centhis brother’s house, was let go to 
tèke the pledge.

À laborer of Pilot's Hill, for ill- 
treating his "wife and refusing her 
support, was ordered tb ' give two 
sureties in $20 .‘each or go down for 
30 days. ,

reduction on all orders for

PIANOS and ORGANS
; Sewing Machines and Musical Instruments direct from manu

facturers. Save this large percentage by giving us ydür order. 
All our splendid agencies are retained. Please note we can only 

i do this forHere and There
Cash powaFOURTEEN PATIENTS ARRIVE.—

Fourteen- siek patients came from the’ 
Labrador coast by the Invermore and 
wore landed at Harbor Grace.

Dr. A. F. Perkins has resulted
practice at his office, 216 Witor

.Catalogs and samples at our ahi stand. 1 mWe keep no books. 
Water Street.

Yen’s..
Women’s

HTEPHANO Ahltl?KS.-The R<£ 
Ci’qbs liner Stephano. Capt. Clarke, ar
rived from New York and. Halifax tpik 
forenoon, bringing 20(t tourists, the 
largest number for the season Brought 
in one trip.

daily* |

Sold only at

HymenalThe balance of our Ladies’ White Embroidered Robes. 
Regular value $2.50. Fridhy & Saturday for. .$1.50

Also a few Colored Costume RpfyejS. Regular values $1.50. 
Friday and Saturday . . ................................._$1.20

A few Navy and- Pale Blue jÇtystume Rohes. Regular 
value $2,50 and $3,00- Iftfiday & Saturday, all oj*e 
price, clearing at........... , ........................... .. $2.00

Come early* and participais in our Blouse Robe gifts 
for Friday and Saturday.

East, West Jt Central Shoe 
Storys. *THOMSON—JAMES.

Yesterday the wedding of M[ss 
Florence Beatrice Thomson, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. R, Thomson, and 
Mr. Noel Gossage James, son of Mr. 
and, Mrs. Robert Spencer James, Har
row. England. was solemnized' by the 
Rev. J. Sutherland of the -Kirk, The 
ceremony took place at "Sudbury," 
the residence of the bride’s parents. 
The bride, who was becomingly 

dressed, was attended by Miss Dor
othy Whfte. Mr.' George E: Story

irgejr your
from J. Wupply of

CAMPBELL, Ltd, -jnne4,tf

PRISONER ARRIVES.-1- Constable 
Quinlan- arrived by Tuesdays express" 
from,’"Bay of Islands in Charge of a 
prisoner, who was convicted for 
atrocious assault and sentenced id' 
one year’s Imprisonment.

Garden Party 
at Fe^rytand Largest Ssomo 6910 mm aims,

High Quavlity,

Attractive prices.
We illustrate here a few de

signs picked from a .large and 
beautiful stock of (iefti’Set Rings. 
They are all Solid 10k Gold, and 
while Ver;

About five hundred people left the 
city by special train yesterday for 
Ferry land to attend the Garden Party, 
which is now going to be an annual 
affair.

1029—$7.50
BROKE HIS HIP.—Simon Roçhe, a 

well known resident of Middle Cove, 
met with à painful accident yesterday 
at his home. While coining over the 
stairs he fell and broke hts hip on the 
same side as the leg. which teas am
putated two years ago:

WHALING NR TVS. - The whaler 
Cachelot, operating at_ Hawke’s Hr.. 
Labrador, has fourteen ; wb^Jfp 
ed to date. .This makes her- high Lit-* 
er to date but still mqre thaiy donate 
that number will be nqcessasy,, to pay 
expenses. ■ « : .

Prominent amongst the two. 
thousand people who attended were 

.REV. Frs. Ver ike r, Dcutney and Raw
lins besides several Christian Bro
thers and the representatives of 'the 
District, During the day a program 
of sports were gone through and thor
oughly enjoyed. The event was a 
brilliant success. The proceeds 
reached a substantial amount tad

lÔbl—$5.00,
, -iodersie in price, are 

made with the same, strict re
tard to the /settings and finishDirectors To Visit

Bell bland, 1U;»»—$5.00.

TMTBW There will arrive by the s.s. City of 
Sydney, due this midnight, Messrs. 
Plumber, My .Master. McDoiigal), White, 
Caverhill, Adams. Martin and Scott, 
Directors of the Steel Corporation of 
Sydney. They will cross to Bell Is
land ta make a hpur of inspection of

•*•<$>• ^ <î.
LIPIONüj 

TEA ijNew SoiHere and There.
Try C&jnpbjïll’s Delicious

oemx When I
is, That Old T. J. Daley & Co

The Reliable Jewellers.
’asUmvü lUj-—$2.50, 

102—$3.50. 
11)4—$1.60.

Hartfoo^, Conn How 1 Need You, afl4 n$ 
era- Eaçh 30 c.—ayglS

FIRST HOME RJjN 
baseball exhibition xir. 
Shamrock team made

irzent, of
Surplus to polipy holders, $4,155,096.
Losses paid since organization $73,400,000.

The following letter is an indication of this Company’s 
promptitute and ti£«sMty in setting claims:—

To MESSRS. C.F. BENNETT & CoL , 4v
Agent» Pbp®i|t Insurance q», paçtford.Conn.

GeMlePW,-^# bps 4> t,
liberality apflytrv ' 
the * reeenPtltejWTi 
morning, the SÛU

Your readiness to meet my < 

your representative acted have

first for the season, tlAr?byv’winiiiKfe 
ihe silk vest, presented-by'1 Ifr. Maidc 
Cbapjin,'~an outfit from W&iCr A N1"' 
store and 500 .Gem cigarettes givcii by'

MeMDcdo’s Store News BACK FROM TREATY SHORE, —
The scr. Lav rock returned to Change 
islands from the Treaty Shore t.n 
Tnee&iy, hailing for 2T0 qtls. of cod 
fish.

THURSDAY, Aug. 21. ’13.
For Sunburn. Windburn and Tan. 

there is no better emollient and heal
ing preparation than our Cream of 
Lilies, which is really indispensable

the Imperial 'Tobacco Co.

ARjHfUR B: WALKER, 27 
Chasten St.' ' "(3 doors from
Sprmgtiale'Streetj, We$h plpdt; 
of Gltefceries, School Supplies, 
etc.. Ice Cold Drinks, Delicious 
^ ME Ice Cream, Tuesdays

ike for your . JOY RJBES.—Yesterday four boys, 
belonging to the West End, took two 
horses and Outfits aad went for a joy 
ride. The matter was reported to the 
police and Constable Tobin founded' 
tip the "tads.

Street 06OCCUl

466 M No. Iid the liberal manner in whiçh 
relieved nto and have tended 

rwto^haFe Been heavy.

of English, American ai 
Cmidies. The -‘good ra lot sale <t .Promisee, a

ol Hi», Inlotg to suit par- 
chasers. Apply <„, the premises to

tiOMHI 4 BARTLETT,
augl9,3fp [News] ’

One heavy Cart or Gene-(Sgd.) FRED ROSE
St. John s. Xfld,. Jttjy aug 4,1m fi$r sale.

ice is Setter than 
g.” Headquarters fiLtd—julyji.tf Sole Agent

W. & €. RHtDELLGOOD SECOND 
.(«EAP.-W» offer |h| 
also,rone slightly use

Tea, Coff<ORPHAN HAS TUBERCÜLOSIS.-
Oil Tuesday Cecilia Rt, John, an inmat^ 
of Beivyiere Orphange, was pronounc
ed to be suffering from Tuberculosis 
and was removed to the Signal gfc

Telegram foe sale. auglS.ki,
quality Te^di, $1 m »et aug4.3m.m,th.»

,T haag- inst rumen ts nearly

nn %
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THE haywiarket grocery.

Btot
joivriM11
fj/aiilllatcd SUGAR 4c. per

pouiitl
QUALITY FIRST OUR MOTTO.

MOÎR-8
SUI.rANA
plain
CITRON

ONE PRICE

CAKE 35c. EACH.

EXTRA
SPECIAL.

GUARANTEED GENUINE

IRISH EGGS, 40c. Per dozen.

diploma dainties
in Glass.

I Boar's Head.....................10c.
Brawn.... . . . . . . . . . ...  . .. • - 40c.
fhirken & Ham............... 60c.
Lunch Tongue................40c.
Fruit Salad......................40c.
Clover Honey .. . .40c.

FANCY CHEESE 
Direct from Factory. 

Eng. Cheddar, per lb.. 30c. 
Eng. Cheshire, per lb. .30c. 
Dutch Cream, per lb 25c. 
Canadian, per lb. .. ", i24c. 
Imperial (med. jars).. 30c. 
Ingersol .................... . ... 15c.

Fresh
lib Blocks Irish Butter 40c. per pound.

FRESH FRUIT.
I Cal. Oranges, per doz.. 60c. 
Jam. Oranges, per doz. . 20c. 
Cal. Pears, per doz.... 50c. 
Cal. Plums, per doz...20c. 

! Italian Lemons, per doz. 35c 
I Cantaloupes, each .... 10c. 
Watermelons, each . .$1.00

FRESH VEGETABLES. 
Cabbage, per lb. .. 6c.
Turnips, per lb........... ] 4C.
Carrots, per lb.................... 5C.
Tomatoes, per lb............. 18c.
Corn, per ear.................i0c.
Celery, per head ..15c.
Potatoes, per gall............18c.

ROYAL scarlet

Maple Syrup,
30c. per btl.

BEST ENGLISH
Diplomamilk,

16c. per tin.

MOIR'S XXX
Chocolates,

BOc, per lb.

Mackintoshs
$10.50

AT

I m jiiKiaaaazraai^^

UPTON’S TEAS
Largest Sale in the World

Best value in the market i 
for the consumer.

Red Label... 40c. per lb. I 
Yellow Label.46c. per lb. j
in 14, t/2 and 1 lb. double i 
air-tight bags, and in 6 I 
lb. patent air-tight de-1 
corated tins.

Lipton, Limited, Grow- j 
ers of the Finest Tea the 
world can produce in 
Ceylon and India. Lip- 
ton’s have been awarded 
for the pure quality of 
their Tea the following 
first-class honors:
' 3 Grand Prizes, and 

5 Gold Medals,
and the highest and only
award given for Tea at
the Chicago Exhibition.

No other Tea can show
a record like that.

Try a % lb. Red Label 
for 10c. It is the best 
value you can buy.

Sole Agent in Newfoundland for Lipton, Ltd., 

Tea, Coffee and Cocoa Planters.

Pbrhbzhhbhrhz

Wvtr*isc in the

-#r 1 !" * I.'

•pedal to Evening telegîfcm. ’
COÀTlCOÔK, Que., August 19. 

Harry K. Thaw wae arrested here

to-day, and la being held awaiting in 
structlons from Ottawa.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 19. 
An expiation on a gondola loaded 

with dynamite on the tracks of the 
street car company in a thickly set
tled portion of Tacuhaya, a suburb of 
this city, resulted in the killing or 
Injuring dene- than one hundred per
sons, chiefly women and children.

LONDON, August 19. 
M. PhllouZe, editor of La Corres

pondence d’OrlenL estimates that the 
two Balkan, campaigns cost the belli
gerents no less than flve hundred 
million dollars. In addition to this 
ho adds a further, sum of four .hun
dred millions, which he reckons for 
bringing their armaments up to date.

ALBANY, N.Y., August 19.
Lieut.-Governor Glynn is the law

ful choice of the executive of New 
York State, pending the outcome of 
the impeachment proceedings against 
Governor SjAzer,..according to the 
official opinion rendered to-day by 
Attorney. General CSrmody, who also 
holds that the Assembly was within 
Its rights in instituting impeachment 
proceedings at àn extraordinary ses
sion.

OTTAWA, August 19.
Harry K. Thaw will be deported 

from Canada under the present plans 
of the Canadian Immigration- Depart
ment, because within the meaning of 
the Immigration Act he is regarded 
as a prohibited person.. Section 40 
provides that idiots, imbeciles, Insane 
people or criminals shall not enter 
the country and if they succeed in 
eluding the ojficefs they shall be de
ported forthwith.

MEXICO CITY, August 19. 
F*ace to face in conference during 

the night, ex-Governor Lind and Pre
sident Huerta are believed to have 
reached an understanding which 
may prevent the severance of rela
tions between the United States and 
Mexico, and serve to continue the ne
gotiations in which Washington may 
play the role of mediator. Neither at 
the National Palace nor at the Ameri
can Embassy were any details of the 
conference given out, but it is known 
the meeting was cordial and that 
Lind now considers the so-called ul
timatum announced through the 
"Minister of the Interior late last 
night, as unauthorized.

SOFIA, August. 20.
The Tur.ks have occupied Kucuk 

Kahoak, in Jamulk, after an engage
ment with the small Bulgarian gar
rison. It is believed Turkey Intends 
to occupy and hold the territory west
ward to the -Mesta River, not with à 
view to permanent occupation, hut in 
order to compel Bulgaria to treat di
rect with Turkey on the question of 
Adrlanople .and thus prevent Inter
ference bjfHho Powers. There are 
some indications that Greece is act
ing in collusion with Turkey. Greece 
baa announced her readiness to evac
uate Xanthi and other places next 
Thursday, with the suggestion that 
Bulgaria occupy them next day. Ow
ing to difficulties 'of communication 
this is impossible, and Bulgaria has 
requested a postponement of evacu
ation until August 28th. The opinion 
is expressed, however, that Greece 
will adhere to her plan and evacuate 
these towns on Thursday and thus 
enable the Turks to occupy them Itf 
advance of the Bulgarians.

C.L.B. at Topsail
The C. L. B. are once .more with us 

in camp. Thé old orphanage grounds 
presents quite a martial appearanbe. 
It is now a scene of life and activity;
and ever and anon the cheery sound
o? the bugle peals forth,

For the moat part the weather has
been perfect, and the Ms seem thor
oughly happy and to be enjoying their 
outing.

Yesterday, Brigade Sunday, turned 
out somewhat unfavourably for the 
pre-arranged plane. Rain fell heevl- 

>]y at times preventing several visitors 
from coming out from the city.

A Celebration of the Holy Commun
ion was held In the Parish Church at 
8 a.m. which was attended by the of
ficers and several tads of the Brigade. 
Rev. Canon Bolt was the Celebrant, 

•being assisted by Rev. T. G. Netten, In
cumbent of the Mission.

Special Service- was held in the 
Church at 11 o'clock. The officers 
and lads accompanied by their fine 
band attended in full force. The mu
sic for the Hymns was rendered by the 
bandsmen with an inspiring effect.

Rev. Canon, Bolt said the Prayer, 
and the sermon was preached by Rev. 
T. G. Netten, from II. Tim. 11. v 4..

In the afternoon the usual service 
was held in camp at 3.HO. On account 
of the wet weather the largest (mess) 
tent was used for the purpose. Pray
ers were said by Rev. T. G. Netten, an 
instructive address being given by 
Rev. Canon Bolt, taking for Ills sub
ject:—"Corneilii»' the good soldier.”

A busy day was brought to a close 
by a bright service in the Parish 
Church. Canon Bolt preàchd from the 
Gospel for the day,—the Parable of the 
good Samaritan, Which was attentive
ly listened to.

CORRESPONDENT. 
Topsail, August 18th, 1913.

Notes From
Placentia Junction.

Our new R. C. School Chapel has 
been completed on the outside this 
past week and is a most charming 
sight, and, no doubt, Mr. Mark Fardy 
is to be congratulated on his under
taking. The people are not sorry to 
hear that their esteemed Parish Priest, 
the Rev. W. P. Finn, was, so good as to 
engage such a mechanic as Mr. Fardy. 
Mr. Fardy, son of Mr. Thomas Fardy, 
ci Brigqs, C. B., is a first-class car
penter and joiner, is capable of con
structing any size or plan building 
such as it may be. We wish him every 
success in his undertakings.

Mr. G. Hoskins, nephew of Mr. E. J. 
Hoskins, of the R. N. Co., who has been 
in our railway station the - past four 
months, has been transferred to the 
Heart’s Content brant*, and we are 
glad to see Mr. W. Hackett, son of the 
late Capt. Thomas Hackett, of Brigua. 
C. B., back to hte old post again.

We hope to see some «f our mem
bers around our little village the com
ing fall.

SHERBROOKE, Que., Aug. 20.
Harry K. Thaw; whose flight from 

the asylunf at Matteawan, was cut 
short yesterday bÿ his arrest in the 
village of St. Hermenigald de Gar- 
torte, just over the international 
line from New Hampshire, will make 
a bitter fight* against being sent back 
to tbb Unroed States. Thaw faces 
deportation on thé1 ground that he is 
an uhdesirgbie alien and extradition 
on a warrant charging him with 
bribery, which is an extraditable of
fence. Thaw claims he was merely 
penning through Canada on his way
to Detroit when kis passage was In- 

rrujpted by arrest, and consequent
ly the Canadian authorities had no 
right to interfere with hlm. W. L. 
Shurtleff, a Coaticook lawyer, re
tained by Thaw, denounced the hear
ing before Justice Dupuis as unfair, 
and said he would apply for a writ 
of Habeas Corpeas for Thaw. Should 
the writ be refused be will appeal. 
There Is every indication that Thaw 
intends to write Into the judicature 
of the Dominion of Canada the record 
of a bitterly contested fight against 
extradition, deportation, or both.

PITTSBURG, August 19.
“I am pretty" sure the man they 

have in Canada is not Harry K. 
Thaw.” declared Roger O’Mara, 
Thaw’s guardian, here this morning, 

am convinced he is not in Cana- 
i.” O’Mara refused to say on what 
i based bis opinion but was evident- 
pleased with the situation. _

MUTABD’S LIM<BWT CURBS DIPH
IXEBIA. "

Taking Tonics, and Built up on Bight 
Food. i

The mistake is frequently made of 
trying to build hp a jwom-out ner
vous system on so-càlled tonics— 
drugs.

New material from which to re
build wasted nerve cells, Is what 
should be supplied, and this can be 
obtained only from proper food.

“Two years ago I found myself on 
the verge of a complete nervous col
lapse, due to overwork and study, 
and to illness in the family,” writes 
a young mother.

“My friends became alarmed be
cause I grew pale and ttafp and could 
not sleep nights. I tot* various ton
ics prescribed by physicians, but 
their effects wore off shortly after 
I stopped taking them," My food did 
not seem to nourish me and 1 gained 
no flesh nor blood. , , -

“Reading of Grape-NliU, X deter
mined to stop the tonics and see
what a change of diet would do. I 
ate Grape-Nuts four times a day with
cream and drank milk also, went to 
bed early after eating a dish of 
Grape-Nuts before retiring..

"In about two weeks 1 -was sleep
ing soundly. In a short time gained 
20 lbs. in weight and felt like a dif
ferent woman. My little .daughter, 
whom I was obliged to keep out of 
school last spring on account of 
chronic catarrh, has changed from a 
thin, pale nervous child to a rosy, 
healthy girl and has. gone back to 
school this fall.

“Grape-Nuts and fresh air were 
the only agents used to accomplish 
the happy résulte.”

Name given by Canadian Postum 
Co., Windsor. Ont. Read the little 
booklet, "The Road to Wellvllle," in 
pkgs.

“There’s a Reason."
Ever read thé above letter! A new 

one appears from thee to time. They 
era geanise, tree, tad fall of haman 
jatwwrt. ■-v.-

Magnificent Quality.
1, 1 1-4, 1-2 and 2 Yards in Length.

Specially salted for Boys9 Salts 
and Gents’ Pants.

A. & S. RODGER.
f++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++,

Remember Your Friends Abroad
by sending them one of our View Books which we 

4. have just received. This book contains 67 interesting and pretty views 
ll of Newfoundland scenery, and as a souvenir for your friends is invalu-
T able. 40 cents each. ■»

PARSONS’ ART STORES,
z < » ;

One Door East Royal Stores.

DIPHTHERIA. — Four children 
named Murphy, living on Alexander 
Street, were found to he ill of diph
theria on Tuesday evening.

STOPPED SHORT

Our Annual Clearance Sale !
Having decided to clear out all Summer Goods this month, we there

fore make some extraordinary offers.
This great event in our store is looked forward to by hundreds be

cause of the spicy bargains which have been secured by them. We list a 
feW as follows:—

WAISTS.
Ladies’ American White 

Waists.
Regular 75c.

Sale Price, 50c. 
Regular 85c.

Sale Price, 67c. 
Regular $1.20.

Sale Pride, 98c. 
Regular $1.75.

Sale Price, $1.49

UNDERSKIRTS. 
Ladies’ White Cotton 

Underskirts. 
Regular 85c.

Sale Price, 68c. 
Regular $1.20.

Sale Price, 95c. 
Regular $1.75. ,

Sale Price, $1.49

KNICKERS.
Lace trimmed. 

Regular 75c.
Sale Price, 50c. 

Regular 90c.
Sale Price, 69c.

Regular $1.20.
Sale Price, 95c.

CHILDREN’S GLOVES. CURTAINS and CUR-
WHITE DRESSES. Silk Taffeta Gloves. TAINETTES

All one price to clear, Regular 45c. at special prices to clear.
75 cents. Sale Price, 25c. Sale Price, 10c. yd. up.

CAMISOLES. LONGCLOTH. WASHING SILKS
Ladies’ White Cami- White American Long- in Navy, Grey, Paris,

soles; nicely trimmed. cloth, 36 inches wide; Light Blue only.^
Regular 45c. very fine. Regular 45c.

Sale Price, 25c. Sale Price, 15c. Sale Price, 25c.

C. L MARCH CO., LTD.
Corner Water & Springdale Streets.

Dry Qln Is
9

<-
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boats. If they were deb they would 
undoubtedly fferfbftted to ab^iire 
a cabin, unless they were suffering 
frtrin one oï Ee écrite ihfectidns, 'sriCh 
as itiriffâiêrih Or triililljkx. Notifier 
tnbërétjlôBls nor ériftcër can' be hWd 
to be Méreàsës whM preclude the 
sufferers the privilège of their only 
tneans of transport.

86côhélÿ; The Américèn tduritits 
hftve rendered àn additional IMpét-t- : 
ant service by auttidi-ftttively bring
ing to the nbtice of the general pub- ' 
lie the large number of sick people 
coming to our hospitals, a fact Which’ 
dobioristrates the need tor up-to-date. i 
iriOdern, and èciOhtific treatment. In 
other parts of the colotiy besides St. 
John’s, deceritràlization is essObtlil. 
trike for Instance two cases oh our ] 
records that arrived this season, both! 
of Internai strangulation, which de-j 
tnàwSeti Immediate opération to savel 
life:.. >3f the only hospital had been J 
fet. .John’s both of these riien must j 
have died, after great suffering, long I 
before skilled assistance cbuld be.I 
rendered them. In consequence of j 
such irrovisién as orirs the actual # 
time which patients spend on these i 
steamers is lessened and not increas-1 
ed, and the cost to the individual Is 
also lessened. Many times. every pen-} 
ny that a patient possesses has been! 
spent by them in,getting to the hos- 1 
pital; not a peppy has been left to I 
pay for the treatment he or she re- [ 
ceives. and we have had to supiilv ! 
passages hack If they were paupers] 
by passes on the Government; or. "if 
they wished to avoid that stigma, j

Telegram,
- w i XJNDON, August 20. 

orwegiao barque Britt, which 
Andrew’s Bay on December 

■ Buenos Ayres, is posted as 
at Lloyds. .

LONDON, August 20. 
Unes editorially this morning 

strong 'appeal for participa
te British Government in 
ama Pacific Exposition.is already stocked by the ^ 

following;.
J. J. St. John,

W. E. Beams,
C. P. Eagîih,

Jas. Baird, Ltd.,
J. D. Ryan,

Bishop, Sons & Co.
If your grocer says, “I’m | 

sorry, here’s one ‘jiist as 
good.’ ”

You 4ay ! I wàht J 
BABBITT’S’’ *

He will then say to him- i 
self (of course), she knows. !

DEMAND—THAT’S

lvONDON, August 20.
■Ttort that President Huerta 
ited important railroad con- 
to an English group, headed 
Cordray, is emphatically de-
tbe latter.

FOR THfS WEEK at

COLLINS
ALBANY-. August 20. 

Attorney General Kennedy 
Sherbrooke this morning to 

t the State in an effort to in- 
Domlnion authorities to re- 

w to New York State.

z MEN’S
^ WORKING SHIRTS.

. îîiftct ‘frdtrtr the factories 
and bought much below the 
regular ^alue.
«IgulR- 756. for .. ..63c. 
Rëgtitàr "8Bc. for .. . .70c.

MEN’S
WORKING PANTS. 

.'Sls&s 3 to 7; very strong 
material and worth $1.80 a 
pair. Selling at $1.30.

♦ WHITE QUILTS.
, A lot of American Cot

ton guilts, bought direct

Factory where Walthai* Watches are Wade.

Another large shipment just arrived—Nhckel, Sifveiy Gold Filled and 
Gtild; high grades.

v*r draw ÿour attention to our “Mercury Waltham” in 'ount Stephen Tisza, the Hungari- 
premier, fought a sword duel this 
rning with Marquis Paltawicina 
ieutenant in the Austrian Army, 
ih were slightly wounded. Cause

SilverLADIES’ DRESSES 
in Lftien aftd Serge ; colors : 
Navy Blue, Creàm, -Black, 
l’an àiîd Lt. Blue.

At Half Price. 
CHILDREN’S "DRESSES 

to fit 4 years to 8 years old. 
At Half Price. 

SKIRT EÜÏBhOlUERY,
45 inches wide. 

Regular 75c. for .. . .57<l 
Éegulàr 1.00 for .. . 70c.

mhe,ty<ihVtee
18 size, tientbm .,
resize oéfefimè
16 size, Hiyitiqg . Sole Agents for Mid. EDMONTON. August 20. 

p. W. Cox, assistant manager of 
ic John Walters Mills, accidently 
)ot and killed bis wife with a re- 
,lrer he had been cleaning, this 
fiernoon, as he leaned forward ’o 
nbrace and kiss her.

ALL! Gall a: ^ourstock before purchasing ; it pays

Everywhere, ^gular $2.00 for
:ar -$1.S0 for Mwf i I tHkMn < brMOi JMtosS , PARIS, August 20.

An international Peace Committee,
financed by Carnegie, ami represent
ing Britain, United

#81 BnM'LOTS’ SINGLETS,
WHITE FLANNELETTESRegular 15c. for

States. Fiance,
[Russia, Germany and Austria, will 
snake an impartial enquiry, into the 
alleged massacres during the Balkan

THE B REST Regular 20c. for Worth 15c. yd. for 10c. yd,

IXJNDON August 2d.
[ King George, with four of his chi! 
Idren. and Lord Itoscbery spent : 
siccessful day angling for trout ii 
Scotland. They had luncheon at the 
[lake side, having lighted a fire in 
! gypsy style, over • which Princess 
Mary cooked the trout for the party.

rudimentary provision of modern 
civilization.

That the Government and the pub
lic expect the sic.k to use the public 
conveyances is evidenced "By then- 
paying a public official to receive 
them on the arrival of steamers and: 
trains at St. John’s. -,

As an exact record of every case- 
arriving at odr hospitals is kept it IS 
easy to give the proportion of those ; 
travelling who need segregation, with: 
so mariy cases the • details become 
garbled and falsified long before they, 
reach the newspapers.

Ôn my arrival fn St. John’s this, 
time, His Excellency the Governor ; 
was good enough to inform me that; 
a public complaint had been made to 
him by a deputation of tourists con
cerning a consumption pîtient whom ; 
they claimed a doctor at St. Anthony 
bad inhumanly placed on the Pros
père to die there.

We, cannot do better than to. take 
Ihe case in question as an instance. 
Seeing that so careful a report is j 
kept, the details of any case can be 
turned up in five minutes, nothing is,] 
left to guess work.

Scotland
A week agb (and still on view) there 
was placed in the window of Jk P. Cash 
a display of handsome preitiitirins for 
iWfejrt which are given absolutely Free 
in exèbèmge for coupons now packed 
with ail Cigarettes of our manufacture.

Now there is also a display of Ladies’ 
Premiums in the window of The Royal 
Cigar Store (George Trainer). We want 
you to take your wife or sweetheart to 
see these premiums, and let Her choose 
whât JShfe wants, and you

Premier, 
‘ Gaelic’ I 
White Se

reads whatever and no railways 
nortri of Cape John, we consider that 
the mail steamers, subsidized by the 

■ Government, are the only means Of 
transport; and that as such the very 
first ^consideration must be proper 
provision for carrying food supplier, 
mails" and sick and injured New
foundlanders.

The clarion note of humanity Tie- 
m a riffs that these boats, supported By 
the "taxation of our people, must'llrst: 

-of all make proper provision for ne
cessities, whatever the provision may,

VANCOUVER. August 20. 
ne hundred arrests have been 
le in the coal mine strike zone on 
couver Island. » Unions" presi
ts in I-adysniitli. Nanaimo and 
tberland are in jail charged with 
ing. Charges of attempted mur- 
md arson are to be laid against

of Ntid
St. John's, N.F..

19th Augtwt, 1913.
The American tourists,xwho have, 

oft Lied attention to the provisions 
made for the sick Of bur Colony, have, 
rendered a very nmçh greater service 
than they expected by drawing at
tention to a mattes of "very import
ant. personal, and at the -same time, 
public need. So long as 1893. at the 

.request of Sir William 'Whiteway. I 
reported to the Government after a 
prolonged visit of inspection on the 
North of Newfoundland " arid "T3bra- 
dor coast on the condition of public 
service provided for the sick and in
jured.

After my report had been consider
ed by the Executive, I was asked to 
draw up a plan for à small deck hos
pital for those unfortunate sufferer's, 
whose only means of reaching skill
ed help was dependant on the forU 
nightly mail boats.. ( I was requested 
to have designed a deck hospital for 
the old ‘Windsor Lake,’ this I had 
done arid' presented to them. Since 
that day accomrirodation for the sick 
of Labrador has been slqwly im
proving until thé beautiful aecbmmo- 
dation '{trorded by the s.s. Kyle, witjh 
both a nurse and a doctor on board, 
has been arrived at. iMeanwhile W" 
placed on the coast the best hospital 
steamer we could, gfford, with mod
ern fittings, including an X-ray out
fit. A well appointed little hospital 
a doctor and an assistant; and as

Johnnie
White & MaeKay s

• LONDON, August 20. 
An astonishing state of affairs has 
risen in the Society of Locomotive 
nginccrs ami Firemen, which has a 
icmbership of about 0.000. An ox- 
fnditnrc of eighty thousand dollars 
tore the Society's income last year 
18 ken followed by a compulsory

Stuart Royal

MEXICO CITY, August 20. 
The Mexican Government sent to 

II foreign legations here a note in 
'Idch it was stated that negotiations 
etween Lind and Huerta were con- 
touipg in a cordial manner. The 
°te also denied the report that tlie 
linister of the Interior had made 
•>’ statement which might be re- 
arded as an ultimatum, to the States.

Also, sëveràl 
Goods ship 

day as ordÿr j

teaper Brands. 
I on the same 
Skived. This is wçli il-, 

lustrated by, the visit'of the Presi
dent Of the Fishermen's ‘UfilOn, Who. 
on behalf of ,hfs large organization of- 
fishermen , officially inspected the* 
hospital a fortnight ago. He tested- 
this statement by calling for the. 
hotes of the case of a man whom, he 
’tad been told, was forced to walk 
about outside the, hospital untreated, 
some three or four years ago. and 
only admitted in time to die. In less 
tftan hke rfiitttWes he lifad every (Tèfell 
of this fn air’s family history to the 
nxrmber Ôf his heart beats, arid the' 
treatment of his -case, showing fhtat* 
the story as presented " to him was 
malieKJuWly arid absoltitely false.

(To he Cohtinued.)

R J. SHEA
314 Water St. ’Phone 342, THE COUPONS

WASHINGTON. August 19.
0 Sbaughnessey. who is in chargi 

” ^6 American Embasscy at Mcxicc 
lt!’’ cabled Secretary of State Brv 

jj’ k>-day that President Huerta am 
0,6ign Minister G am tara emphatic- 

dlf deny there was any fouudatior 
or ■®Se statement that Huerta has is- 

™ 3,1 ultimatum to the I’nitec 
•*tes demanding recognition witt 
c Mtcrnative of handing O’Shaugh 

t8Sey hia passports.

Co. |id.| Ltdtered population, they must apd do; 
travel, imJ. jonly "by these boats, but! 
on <

w- J* i-

every public means of conveyance., 
They do so in every country, the law;

and the first}permits them to do 
consideratiota. dSp<
COrintry, must be how to make pirn» 
per provision for fhem on the coasts); 
steamers. A travelling doctor o*$ 
boatd‘-'eovild riot give a diagnosis ; oÿ 
make a satisfactory examination 
which would justify him in refusing 
a patient his right to go and 
medical.or surgical assistance," ana 
Indeed In'tffé short sp’ace of "time af 
vessel remains in any one port. Sort 
would the people be satisfied to have; 
•their loved -ones die without the med-f 
leal and surgical assistance they der| 
sired because an official considered; 
they had no right tb make use of thé]

imitTÛiUTi» rtT AMfiYnii
■üanfliMÉ èMÉMWittlIMHÜyiUÉÉitelb & Finish U8HUi

HALIFAX. August 20.
* swcpt through thousands of 

1 of. Nova Scotia woodland yes- 
U", transposing picturesque land-
* Into desolate wastes. The de- 
fon appeared greatest in Hali-
ounty, where armies of farmers 
Ibrced to fight the flames to pro- 
^blr homes and property. No 
dues are reported, but the sit- 
a ’s oininous. In several sec- 
titc rate of villages bangs on a 
n the wind. Cochrane island, a 
.r °f a mile front Baysidc. 

" °ut Into a blaze, and in a few 
j nlnety-nine acres of spruce 
r Wep« consumed.

qA -occurred. ^ear the East End.
Fire Hall on Tuesday evening be-, 
tween two laborers, with the' result 
that the principals were safply land
ed under the town, clock. Both had,

|H|flflUHâ|UMUttiKU||
'the tiig ^foiiday Bill Again To-Day, with Neiv Songs.

'fté Evti- Populat J. W, MYERS
in the Yeotrran’s iVeddihg, famous ballad ; and T^e Ottirsë df an Aching 

ttdârt,: beantrfally illustrated; a moral sorjg, with a blessing.
OXFORD^GAMBRIDGE BOAT RACE—the strctogle between the rival ; blues. ; r S?’
ADRIANOP^—Bulgarians dig gravés on the battlefield for comrades 

Who have fallen under fire of the besieged Turks.
l^E FÜNÉilAL THAT FLASHED IN THE PAN—An Edison. 
PINNED-GVfeat Comedy. NEPTUNE’S DAUGHTER—S. & A. drama. 
PUGILIST AND THE GlRL-Comedy drama.

P. E. L

Selling at very Lowest Prices I policemen came along and ^fter soirie 
! difficulty ^placed the disturbers In dur-i 
(ance Vile. .. . ,;.

Capt. Parsons, of. the ,S. S. Meigle.
' which . arrived at B^ay of Islands, on- 
Tuesday, from the Straits, and Battl^ 
Harbour, wired the following to the 
"Held Co.; —

‘TîeâVy wirids the whole trip ;
. decided lrilproVeînent in the book " 

arid tine ’fi^rery."

GROCERY and 
FBÉb 3TÔRR, 

Cor. George’s and
Piioce's Streets.
Thone >12A.

, VANCOUVER, August 20.
t Canada would withdraw from 

_ erie8 Treaty with the Un/tcd 
J Unless Congress passed the 

tional Commission Jtcgula- 
e*t session, was the intimation 

g»* ^*e Canadian Club luncheon 
" by Hon. J. D. Hazen. Min- 
r ' 8rine and Fisheries. Hazen. 
anad UnS out lhat the Fisheries 
g a suffer from the reck- 

, wh,n® °t Americans, cited the 
nm._ “ l®d to the International 
lsa_°n being formed. This 
ogg ® made certain recommen- 

were passed by the 
> ^vernment in 1910. but 
td o. yet been made law by the

IS NEEDING A NEW SUIT.

Sltow at tMe Nickel,
We ltjfve à very dainty line fti Jersey Suits with Cap 

to màttfh. They come in Brown, Sàxe, Nàvy arid Green, mosd
fertijI BACK FBOM STRAl¥82-The fbl- 

! fiyVfhg is a'Tfët of tfie Vessels with 
tfieir catches tfirit arrived at Bonne 
Bay from the Straits oh "Tuesday : — 
Conqueror. ISO tjfls. ; Assyria, lffo; 
Slessenier, 120; Young Builders, 80, 

, .Aid J.G.W.T.. 70 (Bis.

Something ïs Wforig wheh you

To feel that 1 am never quite alone. 
This would I pray from day to day, 
For then I know my life will flow 
in peace until it be God's will I =°-

The New Song Folio is The 
“Globe” Song Folio, VoUL 
Dear Little Shamrock,

«OcÜ at GARLAND'S Boa*

To open them to love .the windows 
wide,

To meet with cheerful heart what 
comes to me

To turn life’s dicord into harmony, 
To share some weary worker's heavy

toad,
To point some straying comrade io

the road,
To -know' that what. 1 We is not my

own,

all sizes. Give Wm one
____

-
To grow a little wiser day by day- 
To schoo) my-mind, gpd body-to obpyy" 
To keep my toner life both cleaq *nd 

• strong, ■* 7
To free- my life ’from griitevriiy bands 

from wrong, .r
To shut the door on bate and scorn 

and pride;

Price from $1.80 up.
BEST

.
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able News. Baseball Fresh Frail,
Fresh Poultry, 
New Vegetables.

8. KNOWUNG Yesterday forenoon two League 
Baseball matches war* held. The Red 
Lions were detested by the Shamrock 
by one run and the Wanderers got a 
decided victory over the B. I. S. The 
Red L(ons had some (if their regular 
l>layers out of town and, to conse
quence,. hud to .put their recruits into 
prominence. ,

The G. G. Allen Clip has been won. 
by the Wanderers for this season, but 
it must be won three y eats consecti- 
tlvcly. j -

Àn anéemeOts are now: being made 
with the Bell IslandeJ-st ioi play the 
second round of the series next 'week. 

The playtN* of yesterday Were:—
Bed Lisas Shamrocks
Duff...........................................Callahan

pitcher.
Hilts............................

catcher..
Rice .. -1. .. .... . j 

It h&sëi
Gowans  ............. s. ^

2nd baso^
D. Winter............ . . . '

3rd base.
Munn.............. ..... .. .

shortstop.
Ted Winter .. ... .. ..

left field.
Gorman..............-.............. W. Callahan

centre
Cleary........................... .. ..McGrath

right.

Evening Telegram.
1,ON DON, August 20.' 
ian barque Britt, which 
•w's Bay on December 
ios Ayres, is posted as Ladies JUST RECEIVED Special 

Low Prices
Ladies’ 

Coloured 
and Plain 
Blouses

ELLIS 6 CO
LIMITED,Girls’

Readv-to-Wear FROM OUR Ml Water Streetbv t!lc Britlsn uovernment in 
panama Pacific Exposition.

IX1NDON. August 20..
he report that President Huerta 
granted important railroad eon- 

jjpg to an English group, headed 
l^rd cordray, is emphatically de-
, by the latter.

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks. 
Fresh N. Y. Corned Beef.

SEE OUR “LUSTY’S” REAL TURTLE 
EXTRACT.

New Cauliflower. 
New Cabbage. 
New Turnips. 
String Beans. 
Cucumbers. 

New Beetroot. 
New Potatoes. 

Ripe Tomatoes. 
Sweet Potatoes.

New Celery. 
Spanish Onions.

SceviourALBANY-, August 20.
pUty Attorney General Kennedy 
tor Sherbrooke this morning to 
,sent the State in an effort to in- 
the Dominion authorities to re- 
Tbaw to New York State.

Girls’ and Womens’Wear Bargains i..Truvern
Matte.

Harzen
Hied ànd

We have just received from our bu)$$r five hundred and seventy-six (576) garments for women and child
ren, consisting of costumes, robes, rain coats, jackets, etc., and most suitable for the present and coming 
seasons, all fresh, dainty and stylish. Having secured these from the makers at A VERY CONSIDER
ABLE CONCESSION, to clear we ,now offer at

PRICES FAR BELOW REGULAR VALUE.

Good land
BUDAPEST, August 20. 

loant Stephen Tisza, the Hungari- 
, premier, fought a sword duel this 
,raing with Marquis Paltawicina 
lieutenant in the Austrian Army. 
^ were slightly wounded. Cause 
[ duel, law-suit.

tltham” ih Waterileld. “LUSTY’S” REAL TURTLE 
MEAT.O’Neill

Bartlett Pears. 
Red and Blue Plums. 

Pineapples. 
Cantaloups. 

Navel" Oranges. 
Water Melons. 

Messina Lemons. 
Bananas.

Graph Fruit

EDMONTON, August 20.
W. Cox, assistant manager of 

John Walters Mills, accidently 
and killed his wife with a re- 

er ho had been cleaning, this 
rnoon. as he leaned forward to 
race and kiss her.

iole Agents for Nfld. ClRLS’ and WOMEN’S 
ONE-PIECE DRESS BARGAINS

Marvellous Vite
SECOND GAME.

B. I. S.
. Power

Wanderers. 
Brown .. “MAGGI’S” CONSOMME IN 

TUBES.These are all up-to-date makers’ samples, broken lines, and 
would like you to note the dainty elegance and exclusive style 
of these dresses. The following are the prices, etc., we can 
offer:—

We have secured this 
large shipment on speci
ally good terms, owing 
to makers wanting room; 
splendid quality, smart, 
well made garments. 
Prices

A few makers’ broken 
lots, received at substan
tial concession to clear; 
smart, fashionable style 
and cloth.

12 only Raglan Rain 
Coats, $3.70; worth 
$5.00.

4 only Raglan Rain 
Coats, $7.00; worth 
$10.00.

pitcher.
Reedy’

CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS, 
“Calixto Lopez." 

JAMAICA CIGARS,
“La Sabrosa.”

catcher.PARIS. August 20.
An international Peace Committee, 

Irnnccd by Carnegie, and represent- 
,g Britain, United States, France, 
inssia. Germany and Austria, wifi 
etc an impartial enquiry. Into- the 
Beged massacres during the Balkan

Wallace

GIRLS’ DRESS BARGAINS O’Flaherty i . -Campbell
2nd base.

20 Girls’ One-Piece Dresses, smartly trimmed, well cut 
in Black & Grey, Sajce & Navy, worsted serge. Value at $4.50.

Our Price $3.10.
31 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses, up-to-date trimmings and 

style, in Black, Navy, Grey, Brown, Tan, worsted serge; to fit 
girls 13 to 18 years of age. Would be good value at $7.00.

Our Price $4.95

$2.75, 3.25, 4.35 Pritchard
Remember our Telephones,3 id base.4.75, 7.00.

We know it’s early to 
talk heavy coats, but the 
prudent purchaser will 
see and secure something 
from this wonderful of
fer. Regular values from 
$4.00 to $12.00.

Harttiett Sinnott Nos 482 & 786shortstop.
JohnsLONDON, August 20. 

King George, with four of his chil- 
rtn. and Lord Rosebery spent a 
Ktessful day angling for trout in 
Miami. They had luncheon at the 
fc side, having lighted a fire in 
Spy style, over which Princess

centre field.]

SKINNMcCrlndle Burns

DonnellySmithRaglan Raincoat MonumentalArt Work;,right.

LADIES’ DRESS BARGAINS St. John’s, Nfld,Girls’ Fall and Winter 
Coat Bargain.

Early arrivals of very 
special interest to those 
likely to soon require a 
girl’s coat for fall and 
winter wear. Prices

Established 1874.Advertising |
2Q»lOOOOOOOOOOOOOO<>»OCK»OLiOO<

35 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses in Black and Navy worsted 
serges, Panama Cheviot Cloths. Would be good value at $7.50.

Our Price $5.50
21 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses, Black and Navy trimmed, 

dainty pipings, in worsted serge. Regular price would be $8.50 
to $9.00.

Our Price $6.50
8 Ladies’ One-Piece Dresses in Grey, Saxe and Cham

pagne. Pailette, silk whipcord and San Toy Cloth; very dainty 
and -elggant. Regular prices would be $13.00 to $15.00.

Our Price $10.00

There is only eighteen 
in this lot, sizes to fit 
girls from 10 to 14 years 
of age; smart, well cut, 
serviceable garments.

Regular price would be 
from $4.00 to $4.85. We 
offer them at

VANCOUVER, August 20.
)ne hundred arrests have been 
dc in the coal mine strike zone on 
icouver Island. Unions’ presi- 
its in Ladysmith, Nanaimo and

Advertising is a 
recipe for plant
ing one dollar 
top >of column 
aext to pure read

having

Wig. I barges of attempted mur- 
teind arson are to be laid against $2.80 » $4.30 Now OB Band afoargo slock a£ 

Headstones anjl Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys-J 
tem sent to any addreis on re
quest. Write to-day.

marls, Gm^.tu,Ui

tog and 
two dollars hand
ed back in 
change. It is die

$3.10 $3,85 (according to size & 
quality.)

Innumerable designs 
and colorings. Inspect 
them early and note the 
values.

• LONDON, August 20.
Aa astonishing state of affairs has 
mn iiv the Society of Locomotive 
hiicsrs and Firemen, which has a 
Wbership of about 30,000. An ex- 
Nituro of eighty thousand dollars 
kre the Society’s income last year 
N been followed by a compulsory 
Niiay for Secretary Fox.

This is an uncommon
ly rare chance, therefore 
recommend an early pur
chase.

Cheviot Serge Grey FlannelGloth Skirt Tweed SkirtMEXICO CITY, August 20.
[Ik Mexican Government sent to 
jj fcreign 'legations here a note in 
N it "as stated that negotiations 

N» Lind and Huerta were con- 
PS in a-cordial manner. The 
P also denied the report that the 
Phter of the Interior had made

A charming, elegantly 
appointed costume at 
less than the cost of the 
making, suitable for any 
occasion where costumes 
are worn. Make a point 
of seeing these.

Opportunities such us 
this don’t often occur. 
Well cut fine Cloth Black 
and Navy Skirts at

Wonderful value in 
smart, stylish cut Tweed 
Skirts, suitable for all 
seasons and will give ex
ceptional wear.

$1.10.
Would be good value at 
$1.50 or $2.00.

This is a specially ser
viceable and useful Skirt, 
which we can offer at

Artificial
TEETH!

WASHINGTON, August 19. 
[OShauglmcssey, who Is In charge 
Ne American Embassey at Mexico 
r cabled Secretary of State Bry- 
FMay that President Huerta and 
p*” Minister Gamboa empbatic- 
r deny there was any foundation 
r* statement that Huerta has is- 
hau ultimatum to the United 
p demanding recognition with 
pternanve of handing O’Shaugh- 
pl his passports.

We have them in Black 
and Navy only. The re
gular value would be 
about $1.40.

The pioneers In good den
tistry, at low prices, for the peo
ple of Nfld.

Maritime Denial 
Parlors,

Effective, well made and 
finished ; a remarkable 
offer.

The regular prices would 
be from six to eight 
dollars.

176 Water Street, 17$.
Teeth extracted by oar famoas 

anesthetic, 26c.
Best Artificial Plates, 11.80 or

$12.00.
All other Dental Wei* In Pro- 

portion.

HALIFAX, August 20.
1 swept through thousands of 
of Nova Scotia woodland yes- 
transposing picturesque land- 

1 into desolate wastes. The de- 
j(il1 appeared greatest in Hali- 
™ut>". "here armies of farmers 
fatced to tight the flames to pro- 
*kir homes and property. No 
Lies are reported, but the slt- 
1 11 ominous. In several sec- 
the fate of villages hangs on a 
® *iie wind. Cochrane Island, a 
*r 01 a mile from Bayside, 
■ °“t into a blaze, and in a few 
I ninety.njlle acres of epruce 

Wcre consumed.

Lintrose Passengers,Result—No Back e’er think of the matrons of old, bless 
their various names, their stately way 
going to drapery flowing, those queen
ly and dgnified dames? Oh, maiden!. 
Oh, widder! Just pause and consider 
your fashion, contrasted with theirs! 
Then, Marys and Besses, put on mod
est dresses, and throw your fierce 
rags down the stairs!

(hroritM tm b, tuns»—iduu

J. W. SILUKER, DMAnswers. The following passengers were land
ed at Port aux fïsques yesterday: —

G. R. iy oui ton. jr., F, and Mrs. Em
mett, R. JamesVfe R:'. James, W. R. 
Hayes, F.-and M-rfe. BiMwnherst, M.-L. 
O’Brien, J. L. aj>d Mnj. Kennedy, Mrs. 
J. Thompson, Mrs. L,;Hayward, Mrs. 
T. R. Spry, Mrs. E, King, Mrs. T. Ryan, 
C Kahili, M. Whi&h C. R. Goodwin, O.

Dentist
’Phone 62.

may26^m,eod
OOOOOOOPOOQOOOQOOt

■
 great Ceasar! An

geezer Is shocked 
by your feminine 
clothes, with 
skirt» that are 
slitted to show

hose, garters, and 
fixings like those!

satin you can’t 
wrap a cat in will make a grown wo
man a gown; five ounces of shoddy 
will tog out a body, and then she goes 
prancing through town! The short- 
waisted fatty, the £irl tall and slatty, 
the maiden as thin as a rasp, go by to 
their hobbles till man’s reason wob
bles, and old timers sit up and. gasp. 
It this be the fashion dressmakers 
should cash in, but that tiiey’lL object 
to, alas! They won't be contented till 
they have invented a woman’s regalia 
of gloss. Do dressmakers’ patrons:

n Aching train, sir," said the porter, as ne turn
ed into the porters’ room on the little 
country station.

“H’m,” muttered the Irishman phllo- 
scphlcalïÿ-as”he"entere"d'the waiting- 
room,

On Deck Againthe rival

I’ll put on a pipe."
He had been calmly seated for about 

a quarter of an hour, when1 a fussy, 
nervy, little «woman entered and sat on 
the chair next him.

“Sir, if you were a gentleman." she 
remarked, with, asperity, “you would 
not smoke here!"

“If ye were a lady, ma’am, ye^d alt 
farther away," he retorted.

Strained silence pervaded the at
mosphere, but presently she burst 
forth again In a thin, cutting voice.

“If vou were my husband, I’d—give

comrades *TWEEN SEASONS—We 
* are now offering our 

special discount on our splen
did range of Tweed & Serge 
Suitings, which are cut, 
made and trimmed in our 
well-known first-class style. 
A good time to have a good 
suit made at a special cut 
price. Spurrell Clothes are 
good clothes. SPURRELL 
BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Mon
roe’s. ’Phone 574.
^auglg ,eod,tf

with the genuine

North Sydney 
Screened

COAL,

Vancouver, August 20.
'auada would withdraw from 

*çrics Treaty with the Un/ted 
“"less Congress passed the 

lli°na! Commission Jîegula- 
*st session, was the intimation 
f* Canadian Club luncheon 

1 by Hon. J. D. Hazen, Mln- 
fine and Fisheries. Hazen. 
sting out that the Fisheries 
1 wilt suffer from the reck- 

of Americans, cited the 
lcb led to the International 

. 0n being formed. This 
°n made certain recommen- 

^shich were passed by the 
“ Government in 1910. but 

I yet been made law by the

A. drama,

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
S. Bishop desires to thank Mrs. T. 
Kelly, Mrs. R. Hlscock, Mrs. John and 
lames Lucas and the many friends of 
Gear Street; also, Mrs. R. Thoren and 
all others who sent floral tributes. In
cluding Sunday1 Scool Teachers, Girls’ 
Friendly and Band of Hope, to adorn 
the coffin of their dear daughter Violet 
May.—advt *

quite atomlam never 
bray from 
ow my HI 
it be God’s

Now Landing,
Ex S. S. “ Wasis.will I

gông Polio is
: Folio, Vol. 1L, KERF MINABD’S LINIMENT IN BEI MINARD’S

MOUSE,Shamrock,

rat

~ DODDS '>)
KIDNEY:
, PILLS
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EHE PEOPLE'S PAPER—« -READ BY EVERYONE

Halifax, Sept 3rd, to Spat. 11th, 1913.
1 -• •• • ; ; - • •• . - ‘ ' '-• ■••;■-'*

Excursion Tickets wi}l be sold from all points on Reid-Newfoundland Company’s system

to Halifax. ^ ..........

Good GOING August 31st to- Siept. 8th. RETURNING, good to leave Halifax up to and 

including September 18th, 1913^ ’ , ...........

One Way First Class Fare.

is as useful in Summer as in Winter.

“MOLASSINE” MEAL helps all aitimals to 
get greater nourishment out of their other foods 
and digest them.

Worms cannot exist in animals fed on 
“MOLASSINE” MEAL. It is therefore; a nieces-, 
sity during the grazing season.

SHEEP 
CALVES 
LAMBS

x ™ POULTRY

Try “MOLASSINE” DOG CAKES on your 
Dog. y

yiuv Hff-Vt

assn»

Good for: HORSES 
COWS 
OXEN

r pigs

TO

O’SULLIVAN’S
SAFETY | 

CUSHION 
HEELS

of
New Live Rubber

Just received i,ooo pairs,

NEYLE’S Hardware

Photos
Of Sfc John’s Harbor and are selling them for

$3.Q$_a Pair or $2.00 a Ermt
WE HAH ONLY 15 PM

See them in out Henry Street Window. s

, L IB ,
’Phot* 768.Corner Bites’ Hill mm

-

Toronto, Ont., August 23rd to Sept, 8th, 1913
Excursion tickets will be sold from all points on Reid-Ncwfoundlarid Company’s system 

to Toronto.
Good GOING August 19th, 21st, 25th, Sept. 1st and 2nd.

One Way First Class Fare.
For dates Aug. 20th, 26th and 31st, special reduced fares in effect. RATES UPON 

APPLICATION. *
Time limit all tickets Sept. 10th, 1913.

HFE5P

Ladies’ Smart and Cool

FOBTWEAB
i •• . • t/ m

For Warm and Sunny Days.

D0NG0LA LACED OXFORDS,
$1.50,1.80, 2.06, 2.50.

DULL KID Laced and Buttoned OXFORDS, $2.00. 
TAN Laced ÔXFÙRDS, $1.70 and $2.00. 

D0NG0LA 2-Slrap Shoes, $1.50,1.60, 1.80.
PATENT and TAN 2-Strap Shoes, $1.80. 

D0NG0LA 3-Strap Shoes, $2.00 and $2.50.
> , TAN and PATENT 3-Strap Shoes, $2.00.

DULL CALF and TAN Pimps, $2.00-,
A few sizes In White 
near, selling el HALF 

PRÉ to elMr

NEW APPLES
Firct for the season.

30 barrels New Apples,
ISO barrels New Potatoes, 

90 barrels Green Cabbage, 
30 bunches Bananas,

Due Thursday ex S.S, Stephano.
#

GEORGE NEAL.
’Phone 2C4.

Due Thursday forehoon, ex Stephano,

New York APPLES, first for the season.
Bartlett PEARS, barrels, first for the season.
New POTATOES, New CABBAGE. BANANAS.

F. McNAMARA, Queen St.
■npsHHHB

w
“ THE OIL THAT LUBRICATES.”

UBIÏ1SH COLUMBIA BXl’ltKHi* CtMtirXXT. ~~ ~
General Ofltee,

Ashcroft," B.C.,
.. February IS. 1813.

1 THE IMPERIAL OIL CO.. LTD.
k Gentlemen,—With reference to POLARINE OIJL, we desire to say
t that we operated six Winton Six-Cylinder Cars on the Cariboo Road 

in 1913)' and these Cars, travelled 82,430 miles during the season.
We used POLARINE exclusively, and found it superior to any 

other oil which we had previously tested, and while the cars were 
operated under all sorts of climatic conditions, we were ho well 
pleased with the results obtainable from t!|e «use of POLARINE OIL 
that we propose to use nothing else on the eight Winton Cat's which 
we will operate thjjS y oar. . _ -s,. '

■ - _ - Yours very truly,
BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY,

per Fred’k1 H, LeStieur, Accountant.

A. h. MURRAY, St, John’s, Distributor.

Per Stephano Thursday :
39 barrels NEW APPLES,
50 bunches BANANAS.
40 boxes 'SWEET ORANGES,

100 barrels NEW POTATOES,
, 50 barrels FRESH GREEN CABBAGE.

s promptly for quick dèlivery.

Aug. .9=k .913- EDWIN MURRAY.

“Stella Ms.”
ev -,ii* mammm&nt 2. cir”Up-• - * -*

■min ‘ . - \ .>

Sentiment, one of the charagters 
suys, is everything in life. Without 
it no heroic action would ever be. per
formed,- no self-sacrince shown ; Every
thing would be just miserable. Mr. 
Locke can certainly not be accused of 
losing sight of this most pleasing hu
man attribute. Stella; Marttt with’.her 
delicate thoughts and fancies, is thor
oughly charming. Risca and Heyrold 
are both quite captivating. The story 
as a whole is well worthy to rank 
with' Locke’s best and meat success
ful novels. Special Coloryil Editions 

1—paper, 50e.| cloth, lap. * " V*'
Other novels by thief same writer 

are:—

totlde Pujol „ .. *. . . . . . . . . in,,
. Beloved Vagabond. . . . . . . . . . *
H Simon the Jester ..  .................vie.

Marcus Ordeyne............................... 36c.
Idols....................................................... soc.
Where Love Is............. ..................... 30c.
Dcrilects.................................... . ,30c.

S Bookstores,
177 * 858 Water Street.

Repj Mi ■ *
From flew York.

Bananas, Pears, Plums, 
California Oranges, 

American Corned Beef,
New York f 
New York 

Tomatoes,

ANCHOR BRAND

HEW NETS
The Fisherman’s Favorite.

en

Cl

Advertise in The TELEGRAM, james stott.

Marketon

Wholesale Retail

Barbados

ndIn barrels also

SUGART

coJOHNSTON &

.

’AGES
LXHEB rOBBC

Noon.—rFair 
«tpiy warm to-day. Saluil 
to strong S. to S. W w,r|
flret shdwars by night.

ROPER'S. Noon.—Bar. il
5».

VOLUME XXX1
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m A vv
wdGUS, HARB<1 

^CATALINA, KIN) 
TWILLING ATE. 
FRANCIS HARij 
SHIP HARBOR, [ 
SQUARE ISLANl 
VENISON ISLA3

AUCTION SAL!

AM'TION.
j^B\. ' On 1 111" premises.

Saturday Next, 23rd
at 11 a.m-

all that pieu- or pan el of lai.

frrs -»-K; I

on llm South by No''
Por further particular*
WOOD & KELLY. Sobu.ors o

p c. O’DRISCOj
angl8,4i _______

- >. aittiox.
Handsome Standard l | 

Motor Car,
At the Anglo-American ••

Tuesday Next, 2fith n
at H a.»1**

if not previpusb .!>(" •••"* .
vale sale The < ar - ■ • ■>l 1 
HvngerB, is iul.> 1 <(K, I
spare wheel : has be*, ‘ I 
month. May VvnM';' lion to P K. WIXMIK .
House, or ,

p O'DlllSl (|
anglO.M____________

VvBc SuixAour
5 Gold Pen ;
BEAR» THIS MGNv^'

I or rEiwecriDN f r v/
^.tiRNANj /5/

ÎPEAL I
' «£W YUK^

It It If
junrunl” jfy.

IV i»U !^n i'll(f
vuwkind C««t ot * 
fountain P‘‘n* ^ 

um it .-UlU you1" l,ar*
itcultrA.w*-”1 pro!.

hpodwriumls «!«■«. 11 ,
AI» lr.de-m.rl,

r, ennevs l« 'b“‘ ‘J
fountain pen a pleasure to >

,r „I . me J ,
rn.de .d 14 6“ia-

I>*e ol ll«. med.i’m. <° I
|*.ch «dd pe. P.V- •"—f 

operollK», l« m.n,.(.<>""• 
(M»lon »»d prolonged

Come in anti try one. 
ment to select from.

icks&Col
frn, Book-binders si 
ers, Water and Bnj 

Streets.


